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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
ROPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. JULY 23. 1837.
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_
• A Cleo... floe tocetirre.1 to Buffalo,
N. 1
tleral.1 I llen, a 1.1,.11.'vr nil'`t.
I.
NI 14111, 411.111 in 1;e•.ricla arc hunted
I.1.4.g1111114114.
M r 14.11.14-1114.1 her 2:1ril
miii hi s.iilletly.
Tlie reinat .0 the .1,.ath il 114.11ry M.
tileereillti•.1 Ili IA41141011.
•I1,0rt Wilke.. heat Johnston at De-
titut 11.1.1..lay. making% mile lii 2 It,.
NeArlt 10,0041 I...roma.' 1.1,60tOtt lu
I mmiii iiI,ig tim .liialtmr ninmiling June
I.
Ii rtistalawitti 1400e have been
ml hontenese 411.. Ire It Sev'whjitY'
M444. 4trastie, daughter of sen rrtary
wst al tied to W. II. Lamar at
.I I4,t lay night.
gotta( riy Review, tile organ of
1414. I MI ha. UPI 1(41 ill 1.011kiltil, II -
k w ledges that public oentiment in mill-
gOilig a 4.141111ge till the Irish 1.11,1111 bill.
One madawilinled„aeolier serlowly
w Amoroso of $5,000 done to
the eteel milt tit the Roane Iron C pa-
lly. 441 4 liatianouga, by the loti
ratiog id a
ffra heel-
The xprese on the Erie Rail-
road rate into a gang of section hawks at
Holed:re. N. Y.. Thursday, killed tell of
them stu.I wounded live ethers. Tine de-
tailaarr sickening.
secretary Whiti.ey, etommenting on
the weakness shown in the new war
Fillip Atlanta, when her heavy guns were
tired, says the vessel must be put
through more tests to eiscover other
flaw* that may exist.
Acres/wing to etatistirs hi Collector
Cox'. willor, 9,420014 gantries of whisky
were produt eti in iterity during- the
twat }cur ending June 110, while the
tax paid was I 289,140. For the pre-
vious year, 11,387,453 gallows were pro-
duced, awl the tax paid was $6,281,134.
K. I.. Harper; Vice President of the
late Fidelity Bank of Cincinnati, has,
be order of the United States. Judge,
been transferred Prom the Hamilton
comity jail to that It Ihr) ton, the stt-p*
toeing taken, it is supposed, to prevent
the greetings/ _too etmy opeel_a I privi-
lege% to him. 
_ 
-
'Fine Democracy Of Ohio, In State Con-
vention, heartily indorsed President
Clevelauti,•nontit *tell Thionsia E Poo ell
tor flovisemer sod ad.pte.I a platform de-
Oaring lor a judiciou• revision of the
tariff, Itmetal pensione, the public lands
tor actual 'settler. anti against the reduc-
tion of the internal revenue MX on
liquor..
II tiff. aville. l'exam, is excited over the
mysterious% seettsita committed on two
young ladle., 011P tor *hum has died.
There is absolutely tun tangible tiew,
foul the elm Lowes resemble very
elesely the murders of women
tett mn Austin some tints ado, when lane
toupridected foliates Were murtiered,
weiningly by tile seine party. In twelve
Months.
The examitation of OAP books of the.
tlieboirshig ollicere of the Second and
"sixth Auditor's vetoers Meows the affairs
_ sto f.se It epatientettory ountlition, the on-
Iv ahoeffige ?mod emounthig to $20.
waif iii the Sixth Aniline*. office,
Ilt141 is StIlltataril to have been canoed by
an overpayment or cii erii.r it' making
change. The offierr in a leate aueounts
Shia error occurs line tlintalreed $685,-
I
l sire litagp:intment IS85.
For Seek leap. stetting of blood,
weak Nonraelo, •Ight-swests, 
and the
early elloggeof Comiumption, "Golden
kedivel Tiiseovt ry" is specified. By
dr,:gglsts.
- 
-41,41•1444.
Hopkins County Metes.
II ad irons ilk Times.
The camionweting at Sebree will be-
gin tit morrow week. Already quite a
number of our people are down there
III camp.
George Ryeroft, who was hurt on the
Prirviolenn . train some two moths ago
is now able to be out on the streets and
has ',early recovered.
Perey Berry, eon a our buramman,
Peter 'terry, has developed considerable
talent in scroll and ornamental work.
Ile tints on exhibition at Jones' store, a
, clod( which he made, and that MOMS a
great deal Of ingenuity.
The tabauco Mop of IlopkIne county
will trot be mere than • half crop. The
acreage is small, while the dry weather
a very motels retarding the growth of
he seed. Farmer" may expect to rea-
l! ... quite hamistnuely on what they
raise.
Mr. L. Oweley, a boot and shoe drum-
mer. who comes to this place frequently,
got into • diffieulty Willi • merchant at
Hartford, last week, and as a result was
lined $25. Ile is a talking Mall, In fact,
can talk to a dozen men sconce and can
keep it up all day.
We understand that Joe Howard, liv-
ipg a few miles out in the county, got
badly hurt a few days alp. Re NILS
If:fulfill a load of oale, wbete dter team
!weenie frighteseilffeme ran &ray, throw-
ing him underlie Wheels of the Wagon.
1 I is injuries; are not thought to be dan
go.roul, though they era painful. ,
..
On last Thunelay night, three men
living at Earlitigtoo, viz: Lon Warner,
Toth Robards and Geo. Adderson got
into a diMoulty near Madisonville, mid,
its a reatilt. Warner cut Robertis with a
knife in two or three place". Roberti'
was left for dead, but managed 0 get to
Ilaillsonville, where his Wounds were
dimmed ana he was sent to jiarlington.
We underetenti that Warner bits lett and
Hutt Roberti' will perhaps get well.
(apt W. T. Pits, ,,i owrneepro,
 will
lecture here next Teo ..olay night on the
tett+ et of edlleiliholi, *MI Col J. II.
rowfdl, of "feud.' e“,I1, will lecture On
Wean...day night n.. "Our Green River
Country." Both these lectures will be
undo r the management of the llopitIns
County Teirchers' Institute, end will he
free to all.
On !eat Thertelay mitertioon Mrs. W.
A. Niabet gave a little girls' party In
honor of iter little niece, Miss Edna
Kills,e. MeriMile. It was attended
fly the rinrpeg Views of shoot 2 years of
lege r the lit tie people ball enjoyed
.,iiennolves In various games, they were
treated by their hostess to& nice spread
pf emifectkffis of various kinds. It was
tench erjot al by all.
--
Ike Tree Method
Of otrouig habitual eonstleattion, and liv-
er a„,i Ida vrp y ip in a Vold the use of
the bitter drastic liver medicine* and ea-
thirties, and to take only the pleasant
ihoulti fruit remedy, Syrup of FIFO. It
cleanses as well as strengthens the eye.
tern, and does not leave the bowels cos.
live, so that regtiler habits may he form-
ed mei the invalid permanently restored
inlwalth. It acts promptly and effect-
ively ; it le easily taken, and perfectly
harmless. For ale in 50 cents and $1.00
bottles by II. B. Garner, Hopkinsville,
Ky.
Mere Itesseas Against the Oki* Talley.
101 New Kra:
Now that the 0. V. has aubmItted its
props...10one let us ere what we will ob-
tain In return for tbe $10U,OU0 asked.
It Wrens um a line to the Chreapeake
mad Ohio. We have ogle already and
much more Iiirret.
It offers tin a road Ito Henderson Mad
the Ohio river. We have one now awl
have had for many years. It offers us,
by means of two branches and the main
stern it rowel to Cadiz, provide., the peo-
ple of that town will give $40,000 to the
esiterpriee. Ito far as we can see this
last Is all that is offered that we have
not already. To run these two branches
from here to Cadet, as brandies are
usually run, it Is possible one might
start from ilopkintastne early iii tire
morning and If he had good hick might
reach l'atliz late in the evening of the
same day arid vies versa.
Is this worth $100,000 under auy cir-
cumstances, and especially if it pre-
clinics, as it evidently will, for all time,
the building of the line from bore,
through Cadiz, to Columbus? For our
iwople ran not be expected to give suffi-
cient aid to both enterprio • and the
latter call never be built without such
aid. In plain words if we vote a sub-
scription to the 0. V. we must pee up
our viserisbed project of sr Meow
I ti rebus.
Let icily candid, practical man com-
pare the bent tits to be derived from
these two roads and chat la the result?
lie IN bound to admit, we think, if the
O. V. Is worth $100,000 to us the Co-
lumbus road would be worth $500.000.
In the one we gain no outlet nor con-
nection that we have not now. Nor do
we develop any ti rritory that will bring
trade to our city.
lot the other we gain connection and
outlets try the t., A. & T., the
Ohio ‘'alley Barn when built, as it
certainly will;be whether we aid it or not
the Cuutberiand and 'I'enn. rivers, the
Mobile and Ohio, the Illinois Central
and the Mississippi river with the sys-
tem -of roads beyond hailing North,
Smith and West. in- additioit, we de-
velop a tine country from her- to the
Mississippi, the greater portion of which,
with res.onable efforts, should be made
tributary to Hopkinsville, especially in
the way of tobacco.
Hopkineville would be one of the ter-
minals of this road and it would be ever
to the interest of its management to
hadl everything here.
Henderson is the terminal of the O.
V., and It will be to the interest of its
management to haul everything to that
city because it Is the longest haul. No
rail-road man will dispute this state-
meet. In fact it is self evident.
Then how stands the cue/ If the
rood be built and traverse the Ins tobac-
co and wheat growing country now
tributary, in great part, by dirt road, to
llupkineville. what will be Its interest
In regard to these products? Of course
to haul every pound of it to Henderson
and to prevent every pound of it from
coining to ilopkinsville, where It would
have competing outlet, with equal
chances, in the I. & N. TM! Id also •
self-evklent protestation and needs no
argument, in our opinion.
It appears to us, than, if we give the
amount asked for to the 0. V., we will
be giving it to a corporation whose set-
tle' interest will require it to take from
us our market for tobacco atel wheat.
This is a strong atatentent but it is
made in good faith and siecerity simply
Decease we believe every word of it.
If we are wrong in our premise. or con-
clusion we will acknowledge it if eon-
Vitleed, snol we promise to be convinced
If Food reasous can be given.
floe vs ricer in Isis intereouree with the
people the past few days, has found this
to be about the state of feeling. They
are very anxious for a rood; a coHarehey
road some say; others say ally kind of a
road to any point if it has no connection
with the L. & N. All, withoort exception,
solmit Lite road from here to (;oluusbus
would be infinitely more advantageosir
as • competing and developing route.
But, they say, we have a proposition
front the 0. V. anti see sonle chance for
a road, because that company has an
organization and is ready to go to work
and give us a road very soon, and none
from the other.
In reply to this, the writer will say lie
has talked with very many leading men
of l'itristian and Trigg counties and has
Informally made a proposition which
nearly all have said was feasible and
practicable. That be bad been, and IS,
Ill active correspostleaos with leading
men of the other counties along the pro-
poses, route anti has met with noth-
ing but the warmest approval and en-
muragement from all. iliat Hickman
county very recently held a 'meeting of
IP leading men, be is informed, and, by
a large niajority, alter a full discuesion
of the matter, agreed that they wooki
advocate the subscription of $1011,000 to
the enterprise anti extend aid in every
other way possible.
It is very true, however, that nothing
can be done jest now towards building
the read, because the towns and coun-
ties along the line have no legal author-
ity to vote the aid which will be asked
for and which will undoubtedly be giv-
en. The people though are alive to the
project. It is discussed every where
and there will be no trouble, it appears,
alien the legislature meets next De-
cember to get the authority to vote the
aid.
The road can be built to the CI:tuber-
lainl river anti the cars upon it in lee"
than • year after the aid shall lnave bees
voted by the counties of Christian med.
Trigg, anti in fact the whole line can be
completed including the bridges over
the two rivers in two years from to-day.
The writer is backed by a syndicate
sufficiently strong to build and equip
the road without asking any money or
bonds until the road shall have been
completed to point yr polnts agreed up-
on.
Is this out sudicient prospect fur Ibis
valuable route to,at least, cause our peo-
ple to withhold their aid from another
rotate of doubtful value when we know
atlas ski be giver' to the latter It will
shut out for many years, if not for ever,
all prospects of the former?
If the people ale very ',lieu@ for
work to begin at once this proporntioe is
made; let a number o( the responsible
citizens of Christian and Trigg Entree-
tee that the counties will give the $300,-
00p asked for in bowls when the road
shall have been completed and in oper-
ation from Hopkinsville to Some point
on UN Cumberland river looking to
Cohimbus, Hie writer will give bond
that the aprk shall be begun within a
month sod completed within twelve
Mouths after it shall begin. Such guar-
antee is not asked but will be anepteti
and acted upon if given.
it isesn't been determined precisely what
aid will be asked of the other town" and
counties on the tither side of the river,
but this will be arranged very soon and
no doubt satisfactoril.7 if the people of
Christian and Trigg will manifest their
intention to give the stibscription asked
for.
It will be acceptable to the people we
have no doubt, and very much on to the
writer for others to give their views on
the matters throng!, the pram and other-
wise. ii the reasons and arguments in
favor of the Columbus route anti against
the 0. V. are not valid and substantial,
let some one show they are not and no
one will he more ready and willing to
admit his error than myself.
• _ 
_
Don't trust to any medielme no mat-
ter how greatly lauded. Man-s-un is
the only coadjutor with nature.
TORSI CO MLLES.
'Fire flute for selling tO11110ell at the
different warrittoilees next week wili tie
as follows :
Gant &tialther b 30 U/10.10 a. no.
lianbery & Biwyer 10.10 to nem, tt
liarsetek & ft. ...  111 Mt to 12.154 e,
 
2(j0 in Lint p. •••
Alwroithy & to 2.40 to 3 40 "
Wheeler Milk tt CO 2.40 to 5.00 "
Abernathy & Co , sold this week 52
hogsheads of tobacco as follows:
12 blitiot. good leaf, $10 U0 to 8 25.
le " med. leaf, 00 to 7 60.
he cone lest, 7 VU to ao.
11 " lugs, 5 10 to 3 tee
Market active and high on all grades
except lugs and frosted common leaf.
A. & f'o.
Wheeler, Mille & Co., sold this week
Eel birds. ot tobacco as follows:
15 lards. good leaf, $11 50 to 7 60.
10 laid.. medium leaf, $7 60 to 6 00
15 hlitia. common leaf, $575 to 4 50.
12 hints. lug., 116 75 Col 76.
Market sleouger on all grades.
W. M. & Co.
Grill it Gaither cot. sold title week
104 hie's of tobaeoo as follows :
18 Iditic 'pond leaf $1.1 be le ie.
29 " medium " $8 50 to TOO.
" enamor'" $700 to 6 00.
26 " lugs $6 00 to 2 25
Market steady on tommoto grade, slid
lugs but a I, cent higher tot the better
grades of leaf.
G. & G. l'o.
Ilanbery & Shryer sold this week 71
hhtls. of tobacco as follows:
10 hinds, good leaf $11.73 to 8.50.
17 " medium leaf 8 35 to 7.50.
2e " C0111111011 leaf 7.25 to 5.60
16 " lugs 5.00 to 3.00.
Market strong and active
II. & S.
• Prematurely Aged.
Many a wornali-k robbed of those
charms which the gentler sex value so
highly, stud spade old before her time by
functional Irregularities. To such the
bloom of youth may be restored by the
use of a remedy which has stood the test
of time anti which is to-day acknowl-
edged to be without an equal as a cure
for all female weeknessee-Dr. Pierce's
"Favorite l'reseriptioio." By all drug-
gists.
"What did you mean by telliliK that
infernal Ile?" "What lie?" "You
said you were with Grant at Bull Run.
Grant was not at Bull Run at all"
"Wasn't lie?" "No lie wasn't" "Well
Ibsen, ther ain't no lie out, for I wasn't
there either.-Texas Siftings.
BIllosanefes.
We have tested Its virtues, personally,
and know that for Dyepepsia, Bilious-
ness and Throbbing Headache, it le the
beet medicine the world ever saw. We
tried lurty other remedies before Sim-
mons Liver Regulator, but none of them
gave us more than temporary relief;
the Regulator not only relieved but cured
us.-H. II. Joera, Ed. '1'elegraph and
Messenger, Macon, Ga. Sold by H. B.
Garner.
TIM MARKETS.
Retail prices In HopkinsvIlle; rorrected for
every loam by the local ilealeoe.
tort, Retail .
Bacon rides, _
llama, auger CUIrad,
Hams (countrzi, - - -
Lard. - - •
rlour, reser. palest
flour, Standard
Brae anmt shi woof, law than 50 iii.
Corn Meal, _ - -
Pearl Meal, -
New Orleans Notaries. Vane!,
Candles, Star. Ss -
Butter
troles'os), per gallon.
-
Grits, per gallon, -
Clover feed • •
Cut sada, riAiti l, .
Beass, navy, per bushel,
Pear, per bushel,
Coffee. golden, •
Coffee, goad green rio,
Coffee, Java,
C1140..e. good factory, -
Cheese, Young American.
Rice. - -
Cracked Rice, -
Sugar, N. O. •
Clarified. New Orleans.
Granulated, .
Salt, Renews., 6 busbela,
Salt Kanawa. 7 bushels,
seganaw, 5 bushels, -
sagre•vr, 7 bushele, -
Potatoes, !Neb, per bushel, l seed
flineet, per bushel,
Mackerel. No. 1, per kit,
Mesterei Barrels. No. s,
Lame!,., per dome, -
Orange.. per dosen,
Corn in ear, per barrel.
Oats, per °umbel,
Hay, per cwt. clover .
Tissethp.per awl.
Hidesoiry, Stet,
Hides Green, •
Tallow.
Beef Cattle, gross
BOSS. gross
Lceiesville Market.
?ROY 1SIONS-
II as* Poet -Per bbl  14.75
Bacon -per lb loess 
Shoulders •
Clear ribald,.  8
Clear sides 
BU AAAAA ?s-
eism rie sides  "‘
Shoulders 
Clear sides 114
Late-
Choice leaf 
Prime steam 
aro • • Crate ltarete-
Wo10
• Is
IQ
11.10
CIO
I
51
76
00
14
WOO15
10
DO
4,60
6.00
145
an
5.211
L01718,11.1.3, July 11,
Ai to
Hams  11613
Breakfast bases 
Shoulders 
Demo Hair-
Louisville 
GRAIN
w. B•111-
NO,
No. I Loeiberry so
Cobr-
a.. I eirod 
No. 1 white .• ...... .•• . 44e
tar  411c
No. I white 
No. I mixed
Sr s-
No.  AN
111000-4. how@ p•ekisi mad botcher. 4 le " 4 71
Fair. to good butchers . 
Light medium butchers... 4 ft " 70
Shoats    4 40" I MI
C Arrt.s-Good to extra ••
export cattle 1115 to 4 IS
Light shi ppm, ...., . 4 15
Oxen good to extra ems . SO " in 00
Oxes mommos lad niagh • I se
Hal "$55
Light Moak la
Feeders, g • 4 MI
1118tehrte,Ha
tehera.
Itedeners, lumps It 121"  Oa " IS
Thin. rough Naar* WNW MOWS Gad
scalawag!'  I 50 " I II
*Of)L-livialers' grades lots fire bad .t I&' for
clothing lad IOC fur evselona 14 pml 
of 
OS.
tuck mein. = 110•11 heir berm, esiestry
We (vole at Me for country sailed loie lea
packages. Burry •pil cotton wools, tom;
Meek. 111011e sad tee w weed. nape tor roue -
tryileta wail Mr for &Mien' Wes. Pelted wool
V!.
111
81
sae
r MATH Rae.-
New •
Mlxsd  la es▪ 1111
• DU-
Prima Flat   )154
Prime /fry sailer 
N•.1" "  111
JOB WORK
Neatly Lad promptly exaselled at
This cornCti.
retailing SpecIlle for Liver Inseam.
SYMPTOMS. Bitter or lool 
taste in the
• swoon.: tongue rowed
white or Cos rri,•1 C lle a brown rue; na,n mm the
back, shier or 1.110a-often tot t•talina for /Own •
inalsou. Low of Appetite; sofa.-
limes eatim.14 nil im •tert.ra•11, or ifollgeralk.s;
iaielen,s snot arm *revelation., howbeit, alter-
aa4oly corn it, slot lit•••11.-iir: It.. of form-
er, lima a palotol ..etuation of ha% M
g
fs3iml to 'In .anetIong s furl. ought i hate
its,,, .10ae; .10.1111); low •plril.; a ltorli. yellow
aplararatiem of he hi, and 49 dr, cough;
fever; 11,41644,1111441; 1 he on ne I. ....•441i awl high
colonel. and, If allour.1 14, stand, .tei.o...ta
nwhetteut.
Simmons Liver Regulator
PA -1,.TA 1111.1,
1.g lly uw.1 in ii..' im,nnitiu to arotow thr
furpot Liver to a heAlthy action.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on the
IVER.
KIDNEYS
BOWELS.
as StrIIICTP&L SPECIFIC vol
Malaria, Bowel Compiniets,
Ii.*Wiwi*. sick Headache,
l'asstivetion. Billoureess,
KI,Iney A Ir..et...i... Jausdk-o.
Mental I Pepreihroill. Clair.
Kailors,1 by the use of 7 Milhous of Batas. a.
The Best Family Medicine
for hildree, fur Adults, and for tiDa Aged.
ONLY CIINUINE
has u•ir 1 •t am!. I.i re.' on front ,f Wrapper.
J. IL ZEILIM & cdp.. Philadelphia, Pe.,
SOLI rtiOrlalt110111. ?nee Oa
NUMBER 129
W. L. DOUGLAS 13-====,-z----= arligAgNgV -41
Tim only 6:1 ar.ael.ltee
laiaoe wont&
rinse(alt. perfe,t 51. end
rirreu-d. 4 ...Fre. liell••• .1
+0.1 Lora: WI .4 lee n.m. A. 54
al)leet alet duraLst• 
II., ...line OIL 0
fill Or
4.011111.As
ir SE • -
U••••1 ii Um.
are-
t.
- 
Mar ••• pie
rape. 4. taro • Warr
Revs sit Wrar nh. W.1.. D00011-All 141101.
paste WV. D41CUL.LI.
Ursa. 4,4 14•I ishal theaaz-o..184az ...mm
Vit..A.2sTICE.2..
A•ii.;STs, WI( iNsymus, gr.
t
111-
W. at. 4 It %NU A nON,
UHF. r • Pal 6.4.ra,
rvi.E.
Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something 1:1*
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg &lams, Floncillas,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
A DOLLAR SAVED
A DOLLAR MADE!
GENTS'
And on ke way to aye anti malt.' a llollar is to visit
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE
No. 3, Main st, Next Door to Latham's.
A Complete Aseertment of all
tirades of
Boots & Shoos.
• iNO A-
Full Stock
-Or-
FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All marked at the lowest possible figures and sold at
01•1= PRIC= 
We men suit anybody both in goods and prices anti are always ready to show reit
spode whether a perches'. is made or ant. Call and see us before you buy.
XXX XMXXR TRX PLACX,
DICITC13107-a3LI'li3.
333EigErr 3134NuEtakeKxwes
rlaCCANT311 a(M.1%Pre;
.41J..1•TJZ)=77.7 1-1.49...T_11.1'
Certmor "r7triyix2.les arLet 0thStreets, 3111Copk4gLerrflle, 31C7
40/0
e4
LOOK OUT BELOW! N
This is no Clearance Sale Chestnut but Solid Facts!
SOMETHINC HAS DROPPED AT
Metz ez TI=1.otl-13r's_
Best Printed Lawns fast colors at 3 ,t.
Standard Prima, beet quality, at 4,5c.
Heaviest Brown Domestic made
Yard wide Zephyr Gingham. at 12'1e
worth 20e.
Best quality French Satteen at 25e,
worth 35.
Gent's 4-ply Linen Collars 10c, each or
$1 itt per dozen.
Oriental Laces 5, 8, land s inches
wide at Ith• a yard.
Silk Umbrellas at $11, good value for
$300. - --
ladies' Gauze Vest*, low-necked with
shoulder atraps, at d5e. each or 3 for $1.
ludia Linen at 31, per yard, worth
double.
India Linen at 6c. worth to,.
Turkey Red Table Linen, 50 inches
wide, fast colors, at 30c. per yard.
lace Stripe India Linen at 15c. worth
25(..
Oriental Lace Flouncing at 75e. worth
$1 25.
Gent's Fancy Percale Shirts at 25e.
each.
Ladies' Gauze Vests at 25e. each, well
worth 41.1e.
Gent's Plaited Bosom Unlaundried
Shirts, open front or back, at 75c. worth
$1 25.
Extra Size Turkish Bath Towels at
10e, each or $1 00 per dozen.
Torcbon Lame from 1 to) inches wide
at 10 and 12.1.,c., worth 20 and 25c.
Ladies' Hand-Sewed Corsets at 364...,
worth 50c.
All wool Albatross 40 inches wide at
40e.
Our Extra Size Double Crochet] Bed
Spread $1 26, Can't be bought in the
city for less than $1 76.
Ladies' Solid Color Hose, French fin-
ished, at 25c. s pair, extra value.
25 doz. Ladles' Hose, in red only, at
26s . a par, would be cheap at 40e a pair.
Feather Fans at $1 00 and $1 25, worth
12 CO and $3 25.
3 Papers of Pins for 5c, worth Sc. a
paper.
oraet over* from 26c each to $1 75.
Ladies' all-linen Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs at 10e each.
Pure Silk Gloves in all tenors at 54k. a
pair, mid everywhere at 76c.
email Check Ginehams at 7',e.
Beet quality Ladies' Plaited Bosom
Chemeeettee at 25 and 35, worth 36 and
50.
Fruit of the Loom, Masonville, Lone-
dale and other chaos brands of Domes-
tic at ilt. per yard.
Remember the Lawns we sell at Vie.
are of the choicest styles and best brads
to be had in the market.
Orders for Samples; receive prompt at-
tention.
METZ II TINOTHY.
T eaders sod Cestrellers at law Prises, Megidarelne, Ky.
-LEADERS AND
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PYE & WA.LTON'S •
In order to make room for our large Fall Stock we will offer
Great Bargains in Summer Goods lig
91 Fine Fancy Shirts worth $2 00 for
liii White Vasa worth $1.76 for 
.$ .50 g_1
 
 
.ao
Suite worth $7.60 reduced to.  5.00
Suits " $10.00 " to    7.50
Boy's and Children's suits very cheap. A large line of Underwear, White
Shirts, 'nee, Collars anti Cuffs at reduced prices. We want all buyers of
Clothing to give us • call as we keep the
FINEST FITTINC AND BEST MADE GOODS
known to the trade. We take measures for Suits made up in the style, g
uar-
antee the or DO sale. Please come and see us; we are headquarters on Clot
h-
ing. Being connected with three tarp retail houses, we can buy and sell as
cheap SF any city. We thank our friends for their liberal patronage, etc.
1E7°3rib efiz, 1171706.1tort,
Clothing Cash Store
HopkInsville, Kentucky.
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Los Ere Pretties PeInshing 
C.
vv.
Democratic State Ticket
WOK 00111EN0a,
S. B. BUCHNER,
of Hart County.
Wok Lint rams= govtanoa,
J. W. BRYAN,
a( Kenton County.
Mea arToItits1 uttitleat,
I'. W. DA1111)1,1
.
otikeeee 15
. ewe et oeisa,r
FAYETTE ga.IVITI',
Haadho County.
reilleateass,
JAS. W. TATE,
of W oelton.1 t'ounty.
Vol •Pr•T PtkUC lasTat
J. D. I"A KEIT,
of Fayette County.
Mut amulet OP lila LAN I)
THOMAS IL comsKrT,
lie4.11141kell Counfir•
Wok at all Sits Leos 6TH 
Diaraler,
ZKVIT. YOUNG,
of poplins County.
.11.1.1. 2, ow
Mr Frederick Haag has bought a third
interest In the Henderson tileaner.
The prohibition question has entered
uesee_or leso lute all the legislative
wow is eoutliMinotek9 counties.
Marshal Gross with a strong pow* of
deputies is in Tarter county for the pur-
pose of eniorelog the payment of the
riirosil tax.
ran yvall104. swirearslann a•-
•
THE TEACHER'S VISTITUTE.
The County Teaollser'e lustiness prom-
** to be largely attended air
at work.
The Instkute will. be called to order
Tuesday morning and e ill continue III
session too tour days, adjourning Fri-
day eve g. Lech evt-IlllIg through-
out the sleeting ashirteser 'a ill he deliv-
ered at the Court-house. The best tal-
ent lii the t'D) lies hero egagrd tor ilir
meeting, which will not only do hut
J. H. Collier, Late managiug editor oh
the Bowling Green 'Flows, has taken
charge of the Franklin Favorite. Jack
I. a life newspaper Man and is fast
making a nailer.
l'he latest explanation of the origin
of the Rowan ementry broils is that the
whole trouble started live years ago
over a $2:30 elegies] bet. That $2:50
has coot the :iterse enough to buy out
Roseau altogether.
The Matliedefinies says that
Young will carry Hopkins by ti0U Ma-
jority, and gives Christian to Lunsford
by 3U0. The regular Republican ma-
jority In. this coney is about 500, but It
is hardly probeede that a full vote will
be polled.
It is now an se/Opted fact that Mr.
l'levelaud has a certainty of the l'resi-
'trialsl noinloation in tsss. It I. also
true thet he Is a0 popular a ith the great
body of the people that it will be im-
possible to defeat Iii iii by any combina-
tion 41 magnetic eteteemen.
Col. Thos. T.. Jones. of Newport-
Ky.. died Wedneedap morning in the
i;stio year of his age. Col. Jones served
three years in Congress and made two
races for Governor of Kentooky. in
his last race he was defeated hi Con-
tilt ton by J Proctor Knott by a Very
elver. vote. Col. Jones did eminent ser-
vice for Ids party in this State. He fail
ed. however, to achieve the "success of
sneers*" and for the last year or two he
was a much abused man. Now tiost
is dead he will receive Ida just deserts
at the Inialbtat the yobbo.
Judge Finley, the Republican sain
Jones of the eleventh distriet, is a quaint
and curious orator. At Glasgow the
other day lie let off his rhetorical pyro-
technics before the astonished gaze of
his audience and evidently tried to make
the impression that he I. a great man.
Among other things he told the boys
that "Cleveland Is an accidental Pres-
ident." The Judge will liep to lesiva
that Cleveland has his hand he is Owl-
dents, IDA when lie the N. p.
ilext year acci lents a ill be very unpop-
illar events anti iteptlhatlina.
It be-resume more apparent eying dip
that Bradley is not rrealiving that hila-
rious and enthusiastic support we heard
so much about last spring from Repules
lican quarters. The truth of the matter
is the "Irown-eyed Fenian" does not
possess any of the qualifications of •
leader. He was opposed by the clearest.
heeded men In his own pasty, low a pre-
vailing conviction that Its would make
a phenominal race secured his nomi-
nation before the more sandhi* bosses
could head it oil. It now transpires
that Bradley is proving quite a dim,-
pointment to his party. Every speech
he makes weakens him and he will be
snowed under ie August by @MID' WSW
majority.
101 THE' I.
Everyday the nev. +tower. .1 i•li up
items strangely at variative *lilt our
Christian 'rite meat re-
volting crimes are constantly commit-
ted tinder the elillidow of our school
houses and churches, and it seems as if
neither the general diffusion of knowl-
edge nor the prevailing Christian senti-
ment can suppress the most terrible vio-
lations of the laws of man and Gish
One peculiar feature of our 'oriel life is
the youth of many of our criminals. It
seems as II under the pressure at the in-
tensity of life at this day, many chil-
dren develop into WinWord criminals
before they have fairly gotten into their
teens. A few years since a twelve-
year-old soon was hanged le Henry
county fir *ordering an blest. Is
South Carolina Tuesday a eleven-year
old girl was exetioted tor a similar of.
tense. In Louisville s oldie boy, aged
II, is under a hovel of $1,0101 for butch-
eries a eine-yeer-oki negro. Parents
should eeeshler thls dangerous preen-
Ammons isi chiniree an alarming pro-
duct of these time.. There certainly
should be established throughout the I
country hooves of correction that WO11111
be a terror to the youthful offenders,
sod they should not, be allowed to grow
up thee vielotle lama sad women with
eat the reetweatag lelloenee of ea lin-
pendia, $11110.1111111111.
WHAT BEECHER SAIDI
ABOUT PREACHERS AND
NEWSPAPHRS IN ENG-
LAND
Bulletin Boards Used Alike by
Euvuent Diviume arid Theatrionl
Managers -Church Services and
Circuses Advortlood Bide by
PRESS M ENT.
-11 %litho It Iltslak
tha :Noboru 11.• -.reser.
A. v.e have lieretotore mreerk.•
there is at present no Indltical
hi lisle county. The railroad right el
Mitt Iliai t,I, shoot which dl 161111$114.1 ol
litelner•IrleS Hilo a Illft
fee Merle ago, lows also
View of the heated onos.litiou 44 Ike at
niosplirre this State oh affairs. is tout to
ts• it iiitireil. 'there Is to time to get
excites'. Keep emit
portant work but the Lomas that are to Side. 
Ilk all CallOai IN A 51151111 L
y
be discussed are of general interret 
Hart Contl News
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ot the t t.
iiiity teachers. A
large attendance *mild do much to-
wards eletatitig the standard of our
elelltiOle AliI iii.owing the (annum'
sehosol teacher, to their best ethane. Tlir
!oboe, is the
tea- ...ass
, JUIN C.L11.
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 Prof.
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Clueing 'Excreter-A.
COMMERCIAL CONFERENCE.
At the request of Mr. Young K. Al-
Bison, Secretary of the State Industrial
and Commercial Conference. which is
to be held in Louisville. in September.
we submit the following. The work of
the Conference is of such an important
nature that it should receive the aid mod
co-operation of all cithens.
"The communication sent out to all
the tmuntiee of the State by Gov. Knott
mid the CoeMitittee on the Keatooky In-
dustrial mid Commercial Cosifertnos,
deseelblas Mee eatline of Ow (Woven.
don and appointing county Committees
toorgaudze local work, have met with a
royal welcome. In answer to about 375
appolpiabenie Whoa have beau mosiveil
fbrge Majorpasillepting, md the
preopert Is that die Ctanferenee to be
held in September, will be very largely
sttended anti will bring out valuable
prestige/ Auferseadaso about the entire
Stale. 'Me meeting could not hale
been called eta more opportune time,
since the people of Keseeeseby teem foi:ly
awakened to the necessity of advertis-
ing to the worlol the many natural
someone of wealth sod the ghat stride*
In development that due Ii making. We
have heard a great deal about Andante
in the past years but there were more
millions of new capital invested in Ken-
tucky last year than in Alabama, and
more miles of railroad are under con-
tract In Kentucky than any other State
In the l'nion save Kansas.
Millions of money are now being in-
vested te op..0 seal, iron .Si timber
lands In sorithesiellern and in Weatesto
Keutoocky and the next two }ears a ill
probably ice 1110Venielita Ii the State
more its, and atteloltol a itiu cre-
ation of snore ought' thin for all% SIMI-
lar time in lit. State hammy. The I
demand *eel Cease Mika GM; etiDern is
extetikil l.a enipitasio. there f
acto and
egad 'Womicasts facts. about Kerotoicay's
wooderful llama] dishes spas a 01 later-
rot the whole world in the matter.
_
The j111116,14/1011 41t Freettil Colleta
Is mullet ime• tor the oppression of
the people. It has become ttus. fashion
for certain Own. ter. 1.-av.- this State
lOng enough It tm 1 Ire otiooiship Iii
Indena or 11100, anti a siea to. bring-
ing omit for assault Against parties in
Ketutti ky Three time, 113% e citizens
of Hart 1.0.irtty ber II hal 6n -ell III this
nianner..lragged as ay from lionie and
compelled to tiring their witnesses to
Loula•Ille at great eitoelille to defend
fruits of patties whose character would
Dot autaita them ler a mooniest in the
State Courts of the vicinage where the
wrongs were alleged to have been coon-
mitted.-Loulsville Times.
"The Irish Parer" is one of the sea-
sonable articlea In the August
The writer, "'Alward Brown, outlines
the souree of Irish influence in Parlia-
meet, and gives a brief biography of
the most prominent leaden In the
Home Rule movement from the time of
Isaac Butt to Parnell am' Devitt. Por-
&rail& of fourteen eonspicnous members
of the Irish rarty seem-moan, their his-
tories.
IO the Prince of Wader, W.M1t1 preach
'soul.' prem.* at another thaw and
place, amain, that all Ofelorol professor
would p h n grett... Ilutei, religious mi-
lieus were sprinkled in among the
tht•ntre bilk, Will the higheet elit11141
tliattillatire were iolvertinei ride by side
with actors, dusters rod clowns. Of
'antra., I was shocked l'y it, but In a
no • in 1 bethought 111r, M it he all
right and diet VW to hire a sexton to
ring 11 bell w hen a minister is mania
to preach, it is all the mum to 1144
lellet• the hell and hire a bill kicker to
ttli the same new..., the ementiod thing
being to tell the truth every time. The
rt'im'tlY for 1)1111e Mivertisements is for
honest Mee to ten the truth. 'When
inlimity corneae in Ube a tiood, then
the Stpielt of the Lord lifts up the
standard. A really aide Mall, what-
es cr It iii' L:rrtsi, Milken a great nth.-
take it he lade to use theae_gifla
through want of advertising. at
me: the newersion lot if Dot to gigrti-
late Information? What more valu-
able information can a newepaper give
than to tell a man where he ons he
cured? If a man haw devoted his life
and labs* to the *Nay of a special
clam of dievalies, the nectsmity of hie
saying so becomes all the more po...-
ing. Illa :bey to advertise bowmen
impoelowe
The 810% 0 are Lhe words of Rev.
Thom. K. Dix:cher, and thousaitde of
people might mei) itinnealiate peofit
if like hull, they would use their
reason instred of being governed
y- prejudice..
HOS. TOM CatTelIFIRLD
was knoWU to thoUrtands of people
throughout the Unin4 Stales, and
especially to citizens of his native
State. as a man of broad views.
deep reseanth and universal chant.
lie was-at one time Conindenioner
of Agriculture for the State of
Tenuessee, President of a bank in
Chattanooga and owner of the
famous farm "Manicotti." fie was
also a patron and correspondent of
the leading agricultural newspapers
of the country, and clintrihnted
much to the development of the
New South. The foll()wing letter
froill him shows that he believed
like Mr. Beecher, that the way tut
benefit mankind was to make pub-
lic any valuable information he hail
acquired.
ANINIC40LA, NEAR CHATTANOOGA,
February 12, 1881.
To the Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
i'llattattootra, Tenil.:
MelElree's Wine of Cardul, manufac-
tured and -.ad toy you, has no equal ea
a remedy for the ailment* for which it
is 'weenie-kende& It is surely "Wo-
men's Relief," as all female% who are
troubled widii Irregularities peculiar to
their sex (and how few an. matt will
testify when once they try it.
The innate modesty of woman pre-
venting her from letting her troubles
he known alone prevents thotnemils
from getting relief. All who Ohne tow
Wine of Canlui, or WienglePe Relief,
will tind it true to tame, and "will
have the witness within themselves."
Being a "fandlv mem." nuns lit-
etallete of the wonderful effect of this
great remedy, "Woman's Relief," have
come to toy ime.whalge. It needs only
to be tried to speak for itself.
You rah use this as you please. Very
truly, Tom unurcurIELD.
He told the writer about the
time that this letter was written,
that he had known 'several eases
where lashes had been invalids for
vears, and could find no relief until
by his advice' they tried McElree'e
Wine Id Caudill anti in every case
they were cured.
This wonderful remedy was un-
doubtedly in use fifty years ago,
hut its great value was known
to only it single family and a few
of their waquaintances during all
of that t i ale. Since its great merle;
have been made known through
the publication of such letters as
t ills one from Mr. Crutchfield and
other good mot like him, thou-
sands uf suffering women have been
restored to health and happiness.
Tile manufacturers have reports
of thousands lif ladies who have
been eured after long years of suf-
fering, :sod when they supposed
then. Was TM imoSsible relief for
them except ill death. We know
that many false representations are
made by advertiser., but as Mr.
Beecher says, "The remedy for ly-
ing advertisements is for honest
men to tell the truth." No one
will believe that Tom Crutchfield
would recommend anything that
he diet not know was Just what he
said it was, and that after reading
big lettfrany lady could as confi-
dently buy Mil:trees Wine of
Cardui. as she could take the med-
icine prescribed by the most (vie
brated physician. If more men
like Mr. Beecher and Mr. C'rutch-
lield wimid tell the pecple the truth
abi au$ article{ advertised, there
wesId be 1es§ harm done by lying
'111HVertIserfterbe
411,41111.n•-•-n-ny
H ANION two depends very much on the
ousoditheo of the liver and kidneys
The Ills of life make but little impres-
sion on thole. whose digestion is good.
You can regiilate your liver and kid-
neys wtth Dr. J. II. McLean's Liver
and Kiiney Balm. $1.110 per bottle.
I sottuoiritor results from a partial
paralysis of the stommh anti is the pri-
mary caller of a very large majority of
the ills that humanity is heir to. The
most agreeable and effective remedy is
I 'r, .1. H. McLean's Little Liver and
Kidney Pilletso 23 Cenfill a vial.
ne. J. H. MeLsAN'il Strengthening
Cordial an.I Blood Purifier. by it. vital-
izing properties, will brighten pale
cheeks, and transform a pale, haggard,
dispirited woman into of sparkling
health and beauty. $1,0111 per bottle.
l'Atsg In the small of the back indi-
cate a dimmed (-mention of the Liver
and Kidneys, which may be easily re-
moved by the 'use 01 lit. J. If. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm. 21 1i0 Per
bottle.
Ht 111116 whiter the blood gets thick
and sluggish ; new is the time to purify
It, to build up your system anti fit yottr-
wit for hard work, by tieing hr. J. If.
MeLean's Strengthening Cordial and
Blood i'urider. $1.011 per bottle.
matey isa the riser but tor the tart that a
number id tuhiglittle I twrittoot, a his hate
heir...hire acted with the I helattlernev,
a ill go nfl iiis a 'thigh* Wass that ii us 11.0
plov %%Murree isi pulithe.
• lettaltoN FLISO
lt,alost J I of 144144eatioa.
"Yee, children," said Mr. lie liagge,
addressing a Chicago bunday Seined
"Yes, a long dialog le always published,
"Idler lit the woad or the twit. htetri-
but.o.. Way tie 1011‘ ill etlItiliot, but it se
wire t.0 . e at last. You yoerstrivao,
*hen you grow older an aware and ex
p deuce, alit learn how true the lines ot
:•ihakeepeare are:
1... malls of the ormls slovi ,
HUI this gat there yam throes.,"
KIINTI tit V ShrTal.11.- MN*.
Conner • Journal
Kentucky Iteptibliesout talk much OA
their lute tor 'lie veteran soldier, and
yet :here Is not • soldier is, their
deitet.
They wail over the "lest" civil right.
Of the otklortiti man, and yet they ignore
him in their toontinatin,g convireetions.
and 'alien four yeses ago the party
placed a Negro tea the ti:ale ticket theme
ante of itepteneeans termed to vote for
Tiwir eaatilitlates weep over the deg
episode, and Uwe, endeavor to persuade
old saddlers of the South to. vote the Re-
publican tiokan.
tdoirge the ilentocrats a ith all
merease of taxation, and vet of thr
forty R-publiesno comollee in the State
thirty du not pay_taxes eililltdelit to
port iftellIt4e1V es .
They proicee molt ing devotion to the
cause of education, yet arraign the
Dellioerata for taxes imported tor ranee-
1.1000 toi risme*.
III or It una tilatiltilANIZVII,
LOWS% ille I. ,,,,, mercial.
-The organisation of the Knights et
Labor is fast breakilig up. The paitl-up
itwailiership of tiw order is hot one hall
as large as it %as tow year ago. Mel
causes that have led to the remilt are
obvious, mei were ann.:ipotesi. The
Knight• exhausted their treaettriee anti
impoverished themselves th gh their
Innumerable and causeless strikes and
labor iliseenaloni. The members of the
order begin to see that their leaders
were actuated by a desire for notoriety
and motives of *elf-aggrandizement in-
head of an interest for tee general
wellare.
'rite rank and Ire are twinning indif-
ferent ill regard to tiw prosperity 4.f the
miter, *1111 tender these fire stoner*
that with all the employers and capital-
Oats arrayed agiiiist them, the viol of
the order is not far distant.
Hail the tinier been managed a ith the
wisdom which governed the Aegociation
of Loeo lllll dye I...newer.., it might have
aceomplialheil much good for its mem-
bers, anti for the employers of labor.
• WAY Hit 14$.
Wanton Tones
It tiering to be "a way he has" for
Col. -Hilly I "Bradley to attempt to place
upon mine tulle 4 low the responsibility
for his reek's as nriarrtima For his
misrepresentations of Siete &natives and
Democratic management, he elninis to
take his figure.. it Inn Republieavi ilea so
patient. For the etterge that Gov. Mc-
Creary was 1114011 Ora Mason's staff at
the battle of Mei .1, to %Ilia the
Kx-Govermir so ttttt pily- gave ihe lie
direct, I'. I licolley irialed lie did not
make dee secimation upon It s own re-
opoo.obility, else he tiiii.1 ii ..t let ally
man give it the lie. Anil imar having
in his iodine P pet tiles falselyrhalfged
that K Lott a rote Gen. Bnekner's
Lexington SpeetTI, he has pietist ill,-
CISIMPti Aim acetnintability, and says it
was Jim Jones also first recognised
Prot-ter Knott's 'ear marks,' enti that it,
was upon Joa's authority he bailed his
charge.
Alter the August election, If there Is
enough of Col. Alibi Bradley left, we
woold like to know upon whom he will
undertake to tun the reepunsittiiity for
Gen. Buckner's letvilig lieitiq the very
Mud-sights off hits.
1.1 OPINION.
Methane i14. Tones.
'rite Ti111.11. last week. stated that cer-
tain pnthibitiemist claim that Mr. Loons-
ford, Repo! loan candidate tor State
Senator. is a eirohibitionisto at heart,
and that if he sl id lie elected there
would be ttttt re vetting on the prow-
bition question. Also that certain anti-
prohibitionists ciaitti that Mr. lainistord,
It eleeted, would certainly re-submit the
prohibition 'position to t ,e voters of
both Chrietien and Hopkins counties.
Floe Times migge.ieu that it would be
well for three gentlemen who dIffet so
widt•lv to get to • piddle expreesion
from Mr Ltinsfor.1 time:hang his Inten-
tions. We furthermore gave it as our
01)11110111 that Mn, Idllisford would._not
make a sweets in the eantleign, awl we
intimated that we did not believe that
he would in any public manner define
Ilia position upon ally pithily ipiestkm
likely te come before the next lienerni
Amenably. Last week, after the 'rimer.
was issued, Mr. Luneford made inquiry
of one of the editors as to what a col-
umn and a half of space its this home
would coat hint. The question was re-
ferred to Mr. Youug, and Mr. Young
tient hint word he cuelld 
have what
space he wooded with000t motwy and
without price. Anil yet our readers
will *horror the Tittieed.ws not
a word from Mr. Longford. After in-
quiring the price of space, and, learn-
ing that it was as free as -layette'u to
him, he backed squarely dee n anti de-
clined In tell the public what his views
are upon prehibition, convict labor (Sr
any qteestem whatever. Voters of !lop-
kins county, will you blindly bestow
your suffrage.' upon a nisi' who seeks
the high and exalted positinn 0
1 state
Senator at your hands and dares goo 
ten
you In what way he intends to rupee-
tent you upon (orations of the greatest
nos{raineir to YI*1 ?.,ip.
SICK headache is the bane of many
lives. To cure and prevent this annoy-
ing complaint nee Dr. J.
Little Liver and Kidney Pillete. They
are agreeable to take aid geneholoo their
weloo. 25 yenta a vial.
l' stare exposure to cold winds, rain,
bright light or malaria, may bring oe
inflammation and soreness ot the eyes
lir. J. Ifs Mcleaso's derengtheenag Eye
Salve will subdue the Ind animation, cool
and aorithe the su , and strengthen
weak moil failing Eye Sight. 25 cents
e box.
Peasoes who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia mid
lumbago, and you will find a reloiable
remedy in lir. J. H. MeLeass'e Volcan-
ic mlii Liniment; It will banish pain and
subdue indainutation.
FAR netber than the harsh treatment
of medicines which horribly gripe the
patient and destroy the mating of the
stomach. in J. II. McLean... Chills
and Fever Cure by mild yet effective
action will Imre. Sold at 41 coots a boa
tie.
Feessenterkv accidents neetor in the
household which 44111114* borne, cuts,
sprains and hrtiliteg; for iuue in suck
eases lir. J. II. McLean's t'olvaele Oil
Liniment has for many years been the
favorite family remedy.
CV111.1•31
trout • 6.644,414i. ii R1141(4 h, or 1..
to tli.. sots Se r•filia.
641 re, . sorra," it-alp or 1... • eh
anici, tit abort, all Walla t..) Lad
1041 I-% 11.1. 1.0,1 11,4. 1,.1i•
1111,1 110 11101.11111.11 11 tit. 111C. Great
ammite Ulcer. lovoin I....1 oikikr II. bio-
tite° nolo. Espociall. lata II Omni!. surd
is ..... tit • mina 'Setter. Il
linae
Bel IN Carbuncles. bore I se
a, ler of.
Clues %ore% usd •vs...111ssua.
foist Disease. DMus. Sit
 cillisge.
I:0litre, tor Thick Neck. rod I istersed
•seo.1 iota to Mao., • 1.4 r
rum, i.,,ot,l I Is, ?akin
hi/tH,Htt,.. I Or Ow 1‘111.0 
t)1 .ta a
On 5IL-1..1411.MS .11111l•
'TilEeta.weaso II TAIS: Lore:."1
CO., ought% mow II is i.sioir Ur. rterrets
Delays' alledicall Dist's. Yr) 011111 stood
dieestion, a fair ed. les, litio) sp
ir-
it., and I list st re use Is.. ill 1... .00148.1.. is
CONSITAIP'rION,
iseretele of abs Smug% is t.r
nvit....1 111111 11,1-11111.d) if taken I,. -
In' Inc buil *taste thei41111110 HSI' r. 0411,
1.
From it. Inert clone power to sr this ten shly
tow dooms.; whet. nrai "Kering Ode boo
esietwased ritual) lo tht• puddle, Itr pusi c
though. seo 'total) of veiling It his "ton.
sanipstora lit shesitlnued Mid
ILIUM, as too iii,.tt .41 foi • mralleirle a
 11144i.
"nail iii VtiNiett•rt til 
10.111e.
.inourtheowg, alteratit v.. if Idond-eleausitur,
ant ms., purrorttl, and nutritive proper-
ties, is littet5in11“1. 11,4 gtIth :•• a 
rrnoalt for
t•1110011111.11011, but it all 4 liroalt. 
Ws.
eaters .4 the
Liver, Iood, ad Lungs.If you f • I doll. .1:4,WAS. 1.,11)111t441. have
nninsw et .14 44. 4•• shin, 4.14 )614144.11114-1.non ru Opil611
6146 lam Of Iota) 11141111 01.. 1666461.4ehe Of diast-
ole. bed bade iu inooth. internal loaf Of
111101111:4111): n III, h,, us 1111011.4.
And a loomy 11111,11111E spin HIV.
s4.11 HI, •oth•roor haat
Issdigeolloti. and Torpid
1.1yer. or ••121111diusdatroa.” In many
H i t) port of Hew RV 6111.114.100 are Mips.-
rnuu. I. ka It lietoody for ell lo roses,
Or. u ••• fsolifeta Tled leal DIo.
.-.,t, .11.,1111,1.1,1
tor .• 'AL r note, "pilling 
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-I.•,11 • of last ails. Dro
ss.
t" hint b.% ere f'osighe, and
kin•lo.1 4.1,eI lona, o In all cairn 661
fignI it is et $1.041, or Sell
1,41.6 141W..ittirfor Itr
Insol, 6614 • 0111111101.1•011
eiVorld•s. Islemessours allehleal 
asos
elation, mum tilos, N. V.
$500 REWARD
Is oftcred I.) the proprietor*
- 
of. Lir ..1.1agr's 4 Mart h
101 11 .-t,,, 1 vetorth
Ito ) it ot run.. If )ou
have a Abelian*. from tba
nose. offenso e I.r ..th,rwat... partial hose of
tame, or tt. arum %teak et ea, dull pain
pr....tore in head. 011 tin, t• Catarrh. 
Thou-
sand* of I -us... terminal.. In otwistiniption.
Dr. Saw *1' 4 HRH lira FOY corns 1 he won't
Cot •rele. "Cold leo the Heat,”
moo Catarrhal Headache. 
Al ,enta.
RADFIELD'S
FEMALE
REMIT
A SPECIFIC FOIL
OMAN'S DISEASES
j U. HOPKINSITILLE WAREHOUSE,
t! II AN BERY - 
M EH.
HArs, BERY de SHILYER, Prop'rs.,
GIVEN AWAY
IN-
To Stilmnim
TO THE
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
iparCalettil *trent hot gke., Ii. lot `11•1/ st•IiIiiit all l'ultero to .1.1.1..11(10-a to. is
.
LIBERAL ADVANCES oN TOBACCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
II. A ftERN 11. H A ithltNATIIY.
TOBACCO
COMMIS:13
MECIWITS,
N EI ERA Centrals:-Warehouse,Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
Otter) rash saimeriber to either the N'eelily,
at 111.01• year, or tar Tri Weekly, at el aiol
every sabserdwr yea oil Um hat who pay• all
areraragem Iodate sed forum. year In 4.11 11/4.0,
to sillier paper, seta a
Mot iallieDracill
- -
whirr gives his a chanee lo sewun.. mu Annul
poAt. • valuable praiiiiusii 'rte. Int 1•1111.1.
13.1 artii•lea. the aggregate ea+to v attic of w ht.
hi $1,01100.00.
THE DRAWING
15 I
SEP'T 5th.
$210.00 1 I landsterar Organ. iltagAvis.
s elope, 4sets ol herds of
• ict..ise each. sold and hilly
guarantee"! It) 11. II. Italokrta
t Loamy die. Kt .
$80.00 %f.1.1"...".7 fra.`7,..t ,eara ."11!"-,
prelim ttttt •.
$75.00 ::."::In Sluf
tilesl.er, soatkia! in oil.
$50.00
painful Suppresses&•tio
ENSTRI7A.TION orMONTHLY SICKNESS. $46.00 ftew•ug Machine with .1 andlatest mun.ved attachments,
U taps flirty this CIIANOI Or LIFE, great *old and
 fully warrasted hy t
sad *seem etll bramidat. filr 'seed for 
K. Web, aitil on exhibition at
teuirokerqallaai TO Wuallif,'' 111•1141 fres 
hlsollice in Illopliativills
11111•DriaLso Ftsetn-aton ea, Attlaatia cie. $45.00 'tor latest ion pro% tol "Nevi
manehineola, ully a arranted
1.011161111C, h)., go• od tor a Itli
many of 1.111rticill Root •Ii cop-
i awl lontineraial Arithme-
tic
Fifty Premium. each :in elegant
nooka-clan.lard notol -
rotuse cunt, end stork elteaptet
retail price.
a14..,,- 1444466 of conparistoAk-CU-Pl.
Instittited beta Ikt.11 Lis-ru-pl-
and rarer blond ituni.t.11..
prove e•trleltlelt ely that ,
stand. %about ii peer. VI.
claim for La-ets-pl-is aloolut
Idifiallilloity ft r HMI dlausise hi
Itleh It Is rerommended, and a failure I
iiy emu, I. utterly iniporalble, Omega,
oda, syphilis, in every stage,Chrente Rhos
Holism, RunalnwleareNt lent., nia elite
%Incenses' eart•ed hy Hip Diseme.or ll'a
n t 1.11. le Parasites, all sing, y Milit Maya
n.I unitatUral dIne:Thrgea lire IMIlinllatel
4,616411rd by La -ea-pi-a and a width e can
St he 1110, Ifahle resnll.
.. rid eleven y cur.'. was almost one mimeo
Irin Vt IOU. Deep finery ow,. hoot eaten dow
o my hark-bone. toy Isely tilni limbs we
"Overall with owe., nty lira, nume &with
Mot i y destroyed by them. given up to di.
) lit, lAuit ph) Alclioui of l'i il it nitwit. IA ..4,gt)
.1 it eighty pomade, rodueed to the verge o
lito grave, tbOttght I emit/Tins- I then look
-ins-p1-a.nothingeteeoto oh 110 bottles. Al
y WYO. am heated and La", a. well ue eve
i my life and weigh 121 pounds."
if Me. M Alit/1E" II A Ryon,
lz w. Court Mt. CoLulaltiVa, Off In.
Sold he all drugel.ts and healers. 111.11.11
otos.. 6 for Win. Sirtia rot Dr. Hartituitio
took. 'llie Ille of 1.164."frent free, and "Con
dentlal Physician," on receipt of IS cents.
H. .4 FL II • STM A El & .11.. Colu
mbus, ()
_sold at Wholesale •n.I Retail try -
II. it GARNER , opki nevi lie, Ky.
ompson
- OKA 1.11C4 IS- ---
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Wail Papers
and
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
A. begs Wheader a WII*111
11,-u.,.' sew tali mown see, will, all
$30. 
1
0n .5 Si,, Wrre•lrolok inle.sattp.
va" ,reachimeling. shot•gun, ar-
ritattol
Ilanilionme. library set of
I nekeri's complete /Vona
Three Tuition Certificates in It,..
ttttt merviel I4.11trate.
protoi 'or firer value in tuition.
Tyro Mail Seholarshiii I ertod
eat P1 In [Ann.\ IIIP short-hand
1.1111% lie-Writing In-Witte.
$20.0r, An 11.:`.rirant ook Ins . 
%ill, all the
the, for wood or enal, sold sad
a Ai ranted ti) Laid well A Randle.
$20.00 t e dien1:4.).11:tateif I •lort,tr tin. le oe•
$20.00 A Sue Athisir • elamilar4
,auuit%Varmint...1 arra
class In every res;.ect.
handsome oleeorated Diesel
riet of t Ulna.$20.00
$1.2.50 pIrrin SUMS. vile* ono year".pubwripttoti to the Tr.- Weekly
New Kra.
$12.50 senile by dotMetralle Marufa,turingto
$12.50 '.1"11::::.'"‘;.".ZirearT.iirtmet71(!oby
$12.00 %IF choler's tnal,rl tired In.-lionart, latt.t editiort, holly Illus-
trated, leather-bound.
$10.50 "'"' 
"No 
sir 
Oliver chilled
$10.0n 5 Our Haul made gentleman's‘..1 or lady's Saddle.$10.0n A Ohre leollAge I loch, guaran
tent a Iliuoit 1 Ame Keeper.
$10.00
$10,00
$8.00 "
Fire prelusion& each 1 box am
4 Imam if a
Two premiums. each I OH Oil
hnontio, worth 113.00•
toe "Davis" awing Churn
$7.50 Toe prewfunie each ose canoe
$760
Ileemi Pattern. les yards.
Five premiunia, each one set
books-43 in a sit. •
$7.50 ,r,`,7:..,.17,7,1':71:11.:".:.:enlely 
year's
Era.
k Vier Iktereoenope, with 14 11344gaat
l'hotographa
Vt7orth of Y.Ivensone is Tri•Week•
ly New Kra
Worth oof letrertiete• Is Woolly
New Kra.
$5.00 °Worth 1.1 .101. PrintIng al New ire
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5 00 
Wilfth 4.1111/11,1Ware•
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$6.00
$5.00
Glassware, $5.00
$5.00
$500
$8.00
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, 8. Main St.
WM. F. BLUM,
LotialaideI 1 it .0'
Illeaufeeturer of Slalom sad Maameled
(X la AIL. 1/3
few eh arches, memorials, and other closreh win-
dow... In rich .lealan. Knilmanasl an.I Stead
mai for halls, deellImp.ste.
ill W. Green M., maw lowend 111
Luhivllbe, Re.
worth of iNitnestie
orth of t
Worth of Dry 1.1004111.
5% orth of 441eruatir are
Worth of Groceries.
P.,, boogie heavy plate sitter,
-lilt, castor
Worth of Milliney from Mrs it
...del& Clarksville. Tenn
k Pair of Pine Boots.
A I" ndiverebille.1 plow
$4.00 ..,.1,h1:••• silver plate •roll glom well
$3.60 A r'"e"".
$3.00 Thu Meekly acienbile American,,se year.
$3. t xi Set inc. triet.••plateil Rogers Knives
$2.50 rAiwit i:iitatfullir ule nickel clock, war-
Se
1111
Two .1 Dare' worth of Tabs Paints
ewe obaia.e worth of Artist's Materials
am tool desired.
55.00 1 ladies' lace Pia, heavy-plate mile
65.00 I palm Mee Plated 44144 eve antIons
115.010 I pair fine 1.'eneciam sums.
$5.00 hawks...me Toilet Pet
Se Two dollars' worth of Mae Stationery.$1.50 A heavy sold plated watch chats.
1111,116 I pelt ladle, kid gloves--last make
jiy„rin oor I lean Suloserlption to Weekly
reusrier-Jiturs al
51.00 Silver plated nutter-Kalb
Si
SI
Ii
1111
St
IS
SI
SI
SI
Pear large Linen Towels
SIR In. Linea it a nellerrhi•ta, geelleriea's.
Mir tem* inewistmemen
Font- pelga gliallellieleiollellah book,
Pear 1414111 Laing. nese.
oss otallses wettest *hest Moor.
on...Hors Follo--voe•I.
IS. M toile Irultu-tratrumental
One Vine flenamental tel -stand.
.75 • see solid ether tbliabb.
Ample Accommodation l'or Team* avid Tesoneters Free oh charge
.1%
W. It. y,‘ 16.1. - keeper.
.1(1111% N 6111.1..."
WHEELER, MILLS St CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND (i RA IN DEALERS,
Filreat‘-lETorcocsfliiS7131araBoiliC)11-111111113.
itimsellville and Streets, liusluhlihisvilie, k y.
Liberal AkiVa11011. 01) i .011101e11111, 1.1a,. All Tobacco sem I.. 1 .1oVt-re..1 by 1110111'11114W.
NAT. i. ‘11-111,1t, Man•orcr. .1.5. ti ANT, Salaams&
C-art Craitl-ler Com.pan.sr,
pRopRiE1.1,R,.
Planters' Warehouse,
TOEACCO AND WIIEAT COMMISSION DIERCIIANTS.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
le:CcClael_gh.ery,
lanai Tons
It. II. I., 110ales. K. te tiebree.1'. U. lisle... hi I A ItioAln•
Caldwtql & Randle,
:IP:ALF:RS IN-
Sims, Tingro: Glassware Chill Goods
Cutlery-,
Roofing. Guttering and Outside Work
Itepsiring Neatly sod .1416My Ilion.. We arena, only partie• in town who make all Muds el
lialvanired Iron Work.
1STo. i.9 E. Sitb. Eiltroot, M-Ioplcizurn-111o, I.Cont-melc7,
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
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HARDMAN PIANO
IR TRULY WON 0. It I
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired,
riestalwr iiir An I Monti chAll•n
froA 0.110000.111, wheir la 1111Xfkilkit0111 hose, loomly
touch •nol phenomenal iturnliility, I,s. miuir it Der
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
awl 1 Israpally Inking front rank in Kerne. Tie, nave recently Introduced the wasoleee.1
barn stop attachment and metal Iron fr•ine ley traitors, two at the room valuable Improvesairst•
of the age. We have &leo a full It,, of other makes of 1'11mm and 4 legates,
Low Foll CASH, or on Rosy MONTHLY OR elit Ills-EM P*l-ISSIITS
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JESSE FRENCH,
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paribribma. 
declined to pay any alteulleft Seen It be. “(M), yea. certainly yea Deer 'Owls Mime
came abundantly elem. however, that mi pray put down that gun, It is so dangerous,
I arntwehr" 10104,11 ibin't *taint 
then. looking KM a wild es, but.
Mel the Hoene bet v. hat were it* terns sir Ile reuse up to tIte 1 oat.. 'Fou are old, l•nclie
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lie was jubilmit eff t be right and left in erder to lease nutrias
"The tide is going te turn at last, my love," r'' ril""4 di "Bei'flans isaltirely burst lute tears, and Mul-
be aid, "asel we shall lave our innings, %Vele
it is time we dead, after all the 141•111111 WA kr. w" the only .ew "Ito held hie
ie. airsmy I ve. gon. gnaw), sought bun by the arin, mid, put-
SA I 1 , JULY 33, 1114T.
JESS.
ti RIDER liAGGARD,
iftitirr''t *KM ise:eftloficyc cei ZJIZEit
•••••• 
' Somehow Frank '...':uUei-• evil dortg .La
make him any Ha happier, the feet of the
natter balms that to evijoy a ickesiners a Ulan
MUM Le uut only wittieut coeserketee, but also
.. Mend paresion. Now Frank Muller was
ternimeal with • very effeeti ye aubstitute foe
the find, saperatthat, and his life was liter-
ally overthadowed by the last, for the beauty
I gel powassed the power to dominate his
lit,41 :,st in...1. MA Illiii.1 1.11•001 Lou tormentsshe hei wit Pas Incapable of even Ming-M-
at the first light of dawn fleitilrek crept
humbly mt. the hut and woke los master,
anvi sithin half MI hour they WIte• arrow Uri
' V Mil land 4olo UM. rooinl tio Wakkrnit r414/III
AN 1111. light increas.I so did Mulhe'a spirit,
rim, till at last, isle n the red 1111U Vidal* up in
glory and ma 94 Ana) the ehadows, he felt
ie. -1...sigh ell the (eel .4 guilt alla fear that
It y at his ital., t hail .1,tara.1 with them. Ile
..uld . 4. now that the two Boers being killed
ev it lents .4 liebtaiteg west • mere aireleta--
e lopie se. eloit, toffee. for had it not leen
10. not lw himself ...eel Wise 111111 le kill
tin ot if IN' , osold ted by ally otlwr means
lc, . , •.t the wee o.toit loan tle-ni As it ens
..• lool 1.... Jotteti its. untiatit lot it .11.1 led
lei. to.1 ...Itch, 1,4- I ft.. rod N,assly wetild
ir le....I. to tiol the 1....1..• of the I 0 to men
toil lo..c...... node; the 1..in.lo Igullea there. teet-
ered% tire,' would 10.1 he foun.1 111,111 1664
6.6.,....,•:. hae mekol them clean. They
0...11.1 Is at woe k loom then, Isy 110W. 4% Itti
Li thy) ocre (mite' it sous le ehaele theit the
repo ...We has.. retest el- Wee ti away, of,
et the ',met, lir .1 olliaodored as b. 1.e utireisil
able. For the nut, there was in 4 long te .....ie
"mot him s ith the trunk..., wow t hot tle• two
neeewortes wereollead. Hendrik count prove
au alibi for him Ile vou. a useful man,
liewirik. Besides, wie, nookl believe that it
v. ... • murder! Twi. niets WPM raveling all
Englabeitatt le the iirer; t.11111t.twow they be
eame ins. .trot ill ft quarrel. Hie Engli.biluin
shoithent, and they shot the Engledisinait and
his tonitanion. Teen the loonies plunged
into the Vaal and upset the cart, mai there
*5.11111811i 14 it Ile souk' eve 'NM IllOW Wen
things hail gins• for hint lb. war preetically
ulaced Isl. wad suapict011o _ . ..
' -A ih.i Own he fell es thinking M'iliii-Ifirtillif of
les leneet 'else,. met hi. "herb grow warns
'41 911 the Ile wilting 1.15•1. WW1 his eyee lisched
e ith tli.• llo. of path. In two days- forty-
.elit lento.- at tbe outt.le. liemie wash! be
io los 41111111 Ile ...kaki me inigearry Mons ; Iiii
silt. 111 Aim...lute .4. &&&&& sand there. leei.les,
I lendi iit Wel nail it Hi hie einem leng sox
lb sub eitein shout! lir stormed on the mot.-
' ow if that Wen. neee.....ur y, nisi I lin Niko
I 'Ault and licsie which' he taloa prisoners;
and then be tnear bow to put oti tie. serew
Thud talk about shooting ou the pivvious
night hail Leen no elle threat. She should
) told berme( le 111111 01 the 11111 mats abould die,
ismi then he *mite' tele her. There mud be
i ..• legal eousimuseere (trim that now that the
Itritisli government was surresidering. It
would be • meritie hub act to shoot • nese
Englishman.
Nee, it was all plain feeling now. 'low
lottg hal it taken I  to win ber-thrre
yenta! Ile Inid loved her for three years.
Atilt, he would liaise Isis n•is aril; and then,
his . I at teat ills tut his pecidusi, be weal'
turn it to Moue far reselling, ambitious
schemes .4 *herb the end WW1 ansissitliing like
a throne.
_ _...... .
.
CILAPTIll. XXVII.
.1
ay
•
SILAS l• CoNVINCED. •
At 110.1 'bade wax utterly prositratts1
the blew that Mel fallen on ber, but as time
went on she res.ived a little, ter lees eies. a
sanguine nature with a great deal of elas-
tioty about It, Troul.he eitik into tbe souls
et mine like water tutu aemongtoeisil weigh
1114411 aown alumni to the grove. lenen others
they run off as the water sonde if ponied
upon suicide, merely sertting the surface.
:•ithe ace neither the one nor the other of
I itew1`. but rattier of a silletailee between the
t 0 -a healthy, happy hearts.. I ss f ul I
.4 leauty mei vigor, made to Liositll III the
onishilw, not to Languish in the Of
1•0111e Oki Wotteet her etatistolo
.lir of brokeei Warts Of modems theinselsee
eelibacy as a Sacrilloe t.. the shale
.4 the departed. If Nu, 1 is unfortunately n-
ews el, they. as • general rule, thed many a
tear aid sager many a pang, and after a
ilecent interval Sere pousibly turn thee. at-
tention to No. 2.
Still it wee a very 'tele fa..11. quiet Jessie
elm went to and ft.. about lite plizer
sifter the volt el the ine. eyed
All her irritability had left her floss:
stri.no longer junited down her weer*
tthroat about his leaving di-pstched Johnto Pretoria. Irsileed. on that very even-
ieg after the evil telings eater, be began to
opproseit binnelf bitterly in her presence for
basing sent het lover away, ween the dotipid
him.
"It iv tkidee will, uncle,' She. sad, quietly.
-Feu only eel *lint it was ordained that yes
shouel do." Ant then she cane. reel laid her
-.unity head teem the old man's shoueler end
erieil a little, and said that they two vi ere all
*hew tlie worid now; and Ise comforted
her in the best fashion be mold. It was •
curious thing that they neither of them
tlesught muses of Jeer when they tallest thus
*lout being alone. Jess was an enerma, •
thong apart even f runt them. "When
.ese was times she was loved and al-
lotted to go ber own way; wham she was
ie.t there site seamed to fade into
euter .lai k111,1. A wall came down between
her mei leer leskesiouga. LK course they were
ishth sei f. sel of her, but simple nature.'
es..ply are apt to diriuk involuntarily feint
whet they 41•111Not iiiitlerxtalid, and these twit
were ie. exeeption. Fo• Maw:it's
allot m fer her eater was a pour thing eolle
panel t.. the dolt and self awrilleing, thiereh
41..11 tsetse, love thee her teeter elem.:net
Upon her. Sbe loved ha old mein fear nem,
4.151 It than site did Jem, and it mug he
est s...1 that Imo retained the comploneut ivies
Interval, aild MO Us days Ism% y Irintbie
they drew Wane. 118111111a1 Oiler e'Vell than be-
fore.
But es time went els they both brgait to
hime again. No farther views of John's 'ha; h
leaches' them. Was it 11.4 after ull,
Oust the ...hole story was asi invention/ They
LIWW tent Frank Muller weir; Intl • nmu to
boatel.. at a lie If he hail a punsse to gain,
fuel teey osuel gurss in this Mau what the
eerie., was. Ilas furious peation for 'Seale
1,111. fie werrot to either of them, and it
ernek Owen es at least poissible that the tale
.leath ntiglit have been invented to
it. It was not probable,  . es-
...lolly as be was not pement tu urge he suit,
bet it was pussible, and however cruel sus-
poem may be,, is -MI irate isne alsolistely
eh whine than the dre.1 welltbt ef certainty.
Ito nuisley-it ws‘ Past a week after WM
letter came-- Recite wall sitting after dimmer
on die veranda, when Mc meek eare caught
what she emit to be the Istoming heavy
Irma far •way tbe lhakenelorg. She
row. mei, having the Mem., climbed the bill
behind it. On resetting the tep she steel
and leokisi at the great isele  stretch of
mountains. Awes), a tu her right, was
• 
square, preivitous peak smiled Majubri,
will+ was generally clothed in "'intik Tis.
day, However, there Well WO mist, and it
emmeel hr. that it was from Me direetion
telio :wit that the faint rolling weeds
mow fa mg On the Meese. But she could
▪ noth'ing , the unmet/sin SIVIlled as 11.111.111t
his awl devolol 0.11 life as the olay Ishen It first
io,wered up upon the file. Of things ereated.
erneatie the aismosi did sway, aud she ne.
turnol, thinking the/ am, utiset ham been de.
L....teed by the alum .4 ems distant thunder
istorm.
Nett day they learned front the natives
dist what elhe had lime/ was the seund of the
eta rens covering Ilas night of the ileitis&
temp. down the precipitme sides of Kap.*
mandate After lids old Silas that% beam
tp haw heart a lattlis The run of disaster
was en unnalwvial that even his robust faith
tit ties Invinellelity a the English arms wee
uthen.
"It is •ery *trance, Ileseir," be mid, "very
tromp.; but never 11111111, it te hound to come
eht et lege Our govarnmansit is mot going
assort under breams they bare suffered •
w revenue."
Then name • long fear weeks .4 wirer-
7- The air WON thi
ck with remora most
dap brearbt by satires, oser or two by
peers, to whit*, however, 1141••
through. Ularat tey eon', for the Cat two
months I hate been tO call myself
• Eugliehthast lloweverr, there is rin end of
it now. 1 kiiew that they timed never give
lit and desert us," and the old man straight-
ened his creeked lack and slapped his ebeet
and leoked as proud WM/ gallant as though he
wore Instead of 70.
Tic red of that day gamal without any
further news, and MO dill the following two,
but on the next, which was March 0, the
storm broke.
About I 1 in the forenoon Beale was
eutpleyed upert her huusehold duties as usual,
or rather she had just flitish.st Owen, Her
nuele leel returned froni making ha after
breakfast nord upon tee farni was
etamting in the iiitteret room, him bread felt
bet In 011,4 hand and a red oicket hairdker-
earl in tee oilier, with is kWh he was iseish-
Mg les bald head, while he .•liattel to Herne
thriiugh the ',pen distr.
`No news of the advance, Iltesew dear '"
"No, uncle," she replied, with a sigh, and
her blue eyes tilling with tears, for she ../1.4
thinking of one a whims there was also 110
tle1111.
..VV(41, never mind. Them things take a
little Wm% emsevially with our wittier*, wbo
wove so showly. I dare gay that there was
some delay waiting for gusts 1/1 aintnunition
or aomething. I expel that we shall bear
something ey to-night"---
Tie got as far as this, when suddenly the fig-
ure of Jantie appeared. ti)hig up tlw passage
in the extremity of therm and luute.
Beuren, Leas, de Memel!" ;The Boers,
master, the Boers) ho shouted. "The Boort
are caning with • wagon, twenty of them or
more. with Frank Muller at their head on
his black horse, and Hans Certsee, and the
wizard with one eye with him. I eat heling
Wand a tree at the end oe tab. avenue, and I
saw them eating over the der. They are
rang t.. take the pima," and, without waiting
to give any further explanations, he slipped
through the house arid hid himself Up some-
where at the leek out of tbe way. for Jiuityr,
like newt ittentots, was • sad cowant.
Th., old man stopper! rubbing his head tine
darel ist Mese., eh" wan sta1111,114 Pale awl
trenabling in the ilooway. Just then he
Ware the pottter • .f running feet on the drive
outaide, see leekeil out of the is imlow. It
wen calmed by the passing ot rime half dozen
Kafir* who were working en thu 'ea.-se and
wbo, on catching ,sight ef the Beene had
promptly thrown down their eon an.1 were
flying to the hills. EVel1 as they mimed •
thee wadi ffied seinewhere from the dims-time
Of the avenue, and the o of the Kesel,. a
luel of alssut twelve, suddenly threw up his
Monis and pitched forw•rd ou his face, with
a bullet New...m.1ns elioulderbladre.
lime.. heard the shout of "thend shots good
.b..te' and Um brutal laughter that greeted
his fall, and the tramping of the home al
they came up the drive.
"Ott, uncle!" tile said, "what shall we dor
The old man made no answer at the min
meet, but going to • rack upon the wall,
reached down a Weetley-Richards falling
block rifie that hung there. Then be sat
down in a wooden arm chair that faced the
French window openiug on the veranda, and
beekoned to her to come to him.
"IC() will meet them SD," be said. "They
shall are that We are not afraid of then.
Done be frightened, dear, they will not dare
to harm us; they will be afraid of the cones
quences harming English people."
The wont, were wareely out of his month
when the cavalcade began to appear in trout
tbe winelow, 11.11 Joint je had said, by
Frank Muller on bit black horse, accompanied
by Hans Coetzee the fat pony and the vil-
lainous looking Hendrik mounted en a nonde-
script sort of animal, aml carrying a gun and
an aasegal in lies hand. Behind thew were a
body of alout fifteen or sixteen armed men,
among whom Silas tenet receptive! most of
eje ntegebers, hy whom) side he had lived fer
years in peter and amity.
Opposite the home they stopped itnil began
looking about. They could not we into the
room at once on account of the bright light
outeitle and the shadow within.
`I fancy you will find the tirvis Sown,
nephew." said the fat teem of Hans Coelho&
"They bare got warning of your little Tall"
-They cannot be far," answered Muter. "I
have bad tM•m watclus1, and know that they
have not left the place. Get down, uncle,
and look ln the house, and you too, Hendrik."
The Kaffir obeyed with alacrity, tumbling
out id his saddle with all the grace of a sack
of coals, but the Boer hesitated
"Uncle Riles is an angry Mall,. he ventured;
"be might Moot U he found me poking about
his house."
-Don't answer me thundered Moller; "get
down and &I as I hid you i"
"All, what a den il of man '" murmured
the unfortunate Hans al he hurtled to obey.
Meanwhile Hendrik the °ow eyed bed
jumped upon the veranda and was liesting
through the windows.
"Here they are, bans; here they arro." he
tang (nit; "the old e.s.k and the pullet, beer
Knit ee gave a keit to tee window, which, hse
lug unlatched, swung wide open, revealing
the old man sittitor then. In his wisiden arm-
chair with Bogie standing at het tide, his rift
On his knees., and leading los fair hatred niece
by the hand. Frank Muller dismoutitol and
came on to the veranda, and behind him
crowded up • obstnn 1114,f14 of his followers.
'What is it that v ou want, Frank Muller,
that rat vont* to ray bottles with all them
armed mesir asked Silas l'roft (ism his
"I call upon yea, Silas Crete to surrender to
take your trial as a land betrayer and a rebel
against the republic," was the amwer. "I am
awry," be welts', with a bow toss aril Berme,
on Idiom his eyes bad been flied all the time,
"to be obliged to take you pruetier in the
mimes of a lady, but my duty los re Ilt• no
tisk* •
'1 do not know whet you menn," mid the
old men "I ant • subject of Queen Virtue*
and an Englishman. How then, van I rebel
against any republic? I em an Englishman,
I say," he went on with rising anger, speaking
en high that his powerful voice reag until
every Boer there couk1 hear it, "and I me
knowledge tbe authority of no repute
lice. This as say house, and I ordor e.ou
to leave ;I data my righleas an Ruglishe
ting out all his strength, swung him toward
Hiles Croft.
For mamas of his own he earl anxious that
the latter sheath' eliima °De of them. and he
closet Hans reetsto, whom la. dislike.' and
dmpieol, for the eacefive.
.p ent the rifle, and at that moment line
lee, whs. hal levet teaseling bewildered, made
• dials at it, knoe mg that I/loutish...1 omel
only make matters worse. As she did se It
exploded, but MA lief ors. she had abaken her
uncle's arm, for instead of killing Hans, as it
undoubtedly would otherwise have duns, the
bullet only cut his ear and then pared out
through the smite window Pao. In en in-
*butt tee teem was filled 14 smoke. Ilans
Certain clapped lin hand es his head, mid
curnitieleed te yell eith pain and terror, am!
in the ...sidemen that 1411111•41 three or four
men. heeded by the Kaffir liesidelt, trashed
the es furl sprang ufmn Silas Croft,
e he hol ne rent.' to the wall and Wag Stand-
ing with his against it, his whel
bol elutes,' in both hts halide, raised
▪ his Mae
%Viten Ito insailaut. gut close to him they
!imitated, Go, ages! end bent as he was, the
1441 man loeles1 like nitechief. lie stood there
like a Loa aid swung the rile 'lock (Wads
PramenUy one .1 the men 'trunk at hue Sod
massed him, but before he retrent Silas
Uremia slowii the stock uf hi. rifle Ong his
head to.tol do. Ile went like an el leneate a
poleax. Then they closed on I , but foe
r litle li.pt them off, knoieng down att-
utliec malt ill lils effewts. AS he did 1•0 the
witels iloetor, Hendrik, wen hail been %etch-
ing for his opportunity, brought down tee
bares.' .4 111. obi fowling Moe Same
bald head slid felled him. Fertunately the
blee was stet a Very Jewry "De of It would
bus,. tos est his skull in. it was it only
cut het head elese Mal knocked him due is.
"Here," interrupted Muller, orktly, "Eng-
lishnten have no rights, except such as we
chume to allow them."
"Moot him!" cried • voice.
'Treat him as Busks treated Van der tan-
dem et Potehetstrosant" cried another
"Yes, make lens swallow the same pill that
we Mee to Br %arbor," sat in a third.
"Siete Croft, are you getog to surrender,"
aided Muller. in the same hold vole..
"NW" thundereil the oki man in his English
pride. "I surrender to no rebtele in antra
against the queen. I will shoot the first man
who trios to lay • finger on me!" and he 1,11.1
to Ili% feet and lifted his rifle
"Khan I shoot hlm. Naas! -shell I shoot
blest- asked tlw Mtn eyed Hendrik, smacktng
hie lips at the thought, and &Idling wish the
rusty leek of the old fowling pieos hems-tied.
Muller, by way of answer, sine* him
moms the fate vitt!' the hawk of his hand.
-Items I 'tad see," he IOW, "go and arrest that
man -
Frew Rene hesitated. es well he might.
Nature had riot endowed lina srith ally great
animate of 'metre' eourage, and the sight of
he eta iteighlse's rifie barrel made hire feel
primitively sick. Ile hesitated and began to
statainwir ezeunets.
"Am ) retie, uncle, or nowt I deference
you tin the general as • gymiledisleer with
Frtglirlinienr" meant Muller, in maitre, for he
knew the °hi fellow's weaknesses Sad COW.
antler, and was playing on them
-1 am going. .reirie I am pang,
licolsew Eteuan ale. • little tallithim took
me the heat of the sun," be babbled. "Oh.
yee, I am going to eels. the rebel, Periume
One of three young men would eut mind me
gaging kis ateeditiou on the other aisle, Ilk is
en angry man I know him of old ane •n
angry nail with • tun, you know, dear
nephew"-
"Am you coiner MN hit terrible meter
Cier,
oose e._
c•-•
Alt NUR tilD NO IT IrXrLont:D.
Thereon the wbole mate of Boere, with tbe
emoption of Muller, who was standing
watehing. nosing that he was now deferuwierw.
fell mires bini and would have kicked him to
death bail not Ikesie precipitates! bervelf utsni
hint with cry and thrown her arms about
111111 prefect him.
Thee Frank Muller interfered, fearing WA
she slhouldi lie hurt. Plunging iiito the fray
with a cur.., be. exerciser! his great streneth,
throwing' the lawn this Stay' 011.1 that like
ninepins and finally dragging Silo. to his feet
rigout.
'enter' I.. %flouted, "take him out of thies"
fuel .0.-eurilitigly, with taunts and obloquy,
i.shr till man, whose fringe of white locks
was red with Good, was kicker' mei 411-fereerl
awl pushed oti to the veranda. then ..iT it on
• tee el tee, where he fell over the body ef
the munlensl Kaffir Isiv, Dud filially hauled
ni. t.. the mem spare by the flagstaff, on which
tee 1 7 • Jack, that be heti likened there
maw tem month, hefore. still wavol bravely
hi the breeze. 'boo lie rank down upon tee
gripe, his haek against the nagetaff, and asked
(doodle 1 1- smite water. Made, niso was
81141 whoa heart felt as
nigh it a eri• littroing with atiguith end in-
dig tuition, prehed Ler way through the men,
aud, running to the house, got some in OMNI
•114 11101104 it to him. Otte of the brutes
tried to knock it out of her hand, but she
avoided him and gave it to her melee who
drank it greedily.
"Thank you, love, thank you," be said;
edon't be frightened, I ain't nmeh hurt. Mit
if .utly John 1111.1 been here, and we hail hail
an Meares mews., we would have Mid the
pleto. fig/tiled !twin all."
Meanwhile one of the Bows, getting on the
'Louie...re of anotlwr, had succeeded un-
tying the cord on Which the Union Jack was
bent ate, hauling it liOW11. The** they re-
versed it stet hoisted it half mast high, and
be„gia.ers, thin, iswbeel.rnefi efr hies.r:joit k now t hat we
are a ref it blic again now," sari on., of the
own, is liOni" 11,6111110r of his own, in mockery.
•• i.n .1., Mena by • republi.• r asked
the eel man -The Transvaal is a liritisb
ettlimy."
There wax • hoot of derision at this. "The
English governittent lia• surrendered," said
the same !nen. "The ceuntry ta given up, and
Um British ale to evacuate it in six mouths."
'it is a leo- raid Sens. epriteging to Itie feet,
et ....tinily lie'. Whoever says that the
Feighish hese Wren up the country to a few
thousand blackguards like. you. and deserted
its stilojecto. and the breaks and (be natives, is
a liar-a bar front bell:"
There Wan another howl of ninekery at thin
outburst, and • hen it had subsided Frank
Muller 'Sepias! f.rrward.
"It is no lw, Silas Croft," humid; "and the
coward. •111 Viet We Boer., %1114, 116616,4 'Neaten
pat again and again. lot your soldieri, who
have done nothing but ruts away, and your
government, their. follows the example of
your soldiers. Look hen...eyed he tusk a
paper met of his peeket--"yon Lnow that allwr-
nature, I euppeer, it is one of the trium-
virate. Lieten whet be sere" and he read
al"111:51.1, MIELOVID MLR MULICIt-This is
to inferm you that, by the strength of our
arms fighting for the right awl freedom, and
tbe cowardiee of the British govern.
'Dent. generals and essIdiers. we Ity the
will .4 the Almighty conelteled this hlay •
glorious peace with the imafty. The British
government surrenders nearly everything ex-
cept in the item.. The republic 1% (4, I* re-
ratalillished, and the soldiers who ans left will
leave the land Within months. Make this
down to every one, sad foram not to thank
Oftri for our glorious victories."
The Boer' shouted aloud, se well they
might, and Beate wrung her handle. Astor
She old man, be housed against Use flacang,
and eis gory head sank upon his breast as
though he were about to faint Tben sue-
denly he lifted it, and, with clinched arid
quivering nate held high la the air, broke out
into such a torrent of blasphemy and cumin;
that even the. Boers fell back for • moment,
dismayed into silence by tits force of the fury
wrung front his utter
It was an appalling sight to see this good
and Cited fearing aid man, hie fate braised, his
gray hairs &Riled with blowl and his clothes
smarty rent from his body, @hump end reel to
and fro, blaspheming his Maker and tbii day
that be was born; hurling execrations at his
beloved country and the name of F.nglisbman
and the government that had deserted him,
till at Maill ratans gave out, ma be fee •
fit, there, in the very shadow a his disbonoced
Bag.
he ouu...1 sksid Fantide into Cif sitting room,
be anitexiel Bowie's gold S161.611 and elni1116
• was lyine OH the mantelpiece, a preamit
th.it her uncle imele her on the ehlistiom
(lei I ie for• the flawing ise•Letael t 1 , 1- be.
pineerelsel die httichetiovbere Utile a• a
• wore of silver forks mid time
le-mie had emu eneseol eleatilits that
000 lying 01, 41rnifier ready to he mit
aegis Tlieee 1.10 transferred, to, lbe el-
teht seii•r.il .lommrs, to the cattle -Pills lost
et...4 the Lelia-roil military great emit that he
ever, 1V Lilo Maim au lie Pas itee•It
kilted by tee Lai kum uf the dog Mono., UM
Mine animal that lad mauled blin so severely
a few reel,. teem e Mid lo was new, as
up in bin keiiimi 0161 ain11
barrel - just "'Lame.. the kiteheit doe Hen-
drik peeped uut thin window, and laving
surneertelltiol that the dog was secured, pro-
oessiol, with a dabolkal chuekle, to mettle his
account with the poor animal lie hal left
his gun belied int the gram, but he still held
has assegai in 1.1. laud, and, 'Mug out of leo
kitcben door with it, he showed Mimed with-
in • few fuel .4 the kennel. Tbe dog owe"-
nized ben instantly, end went nearly mad
with tury, tnakutg the most desperate efforts
to break its chitin and get at him. For n0fne 100.
mends ho stood el.:alias the animal by derides
geetures and pelting it with stones, till ut Mat,
fearing that tbe 4:lattior would attract attire-
term eu.elenly trauellzed it with his 'poor,
and then, thinking that he was quite smote
served, mat down and snuffed and enjoyed the
luxury ..f watching the poor Waste last ago-
nies.
But, as It happeerse he was 1101 quits alone,
for, envying, along in the gram and rubbish
that grew ..fu the further side of the wall, his
brown body 10.1111.11.61 tightly aguitat the
brown 616/11roi--50 tightly that an utipraeteed
eye would eertainly have failel to elapses e it
at a distano• .4 it dozen iseues"-•wan the Hut'
teittot Juntje. N•ensinautlly, he would
lift bit head &hive the level of the wall and
observe the proweelings of the one eyed man.
Apparently Ile Was 1111.6.141V! What tO de, for
he hesitated a little, and while he del so Hen-
drik 1663 dog.
No/iS Jantic bad all • ilettentere natural
lore for anoints, which ee generally speak-
ing, as narked as le the Kettlr's oall"usnews
tow snl wet w 4. parti.,ularly food
of the istomp, wbet always nvilt out
tsith hen int th.m. rano occasions
when lw th.ought it 'safe or dent:10,10 ht walk
like an ordinary man, nistivel ..f cr.seetsg
from beet to bush like a panther, or sitig..
gling through the great like • snake. 'rho
3igitt of the animal's death, therefore. rabid
hi his black breast a very keen desire for vete.
grates, tbe murderer, if vengeance could
safely , and he paused to re-
flect If thi• eould be detw. As ho did so Hen-
drik got up, gave the dead dog a kick. with-
drew his seeing from the carcass, and then,
as tbough Oruek rs sodden desire to con-
ceal tie. Murder, undid tint collier, and, lifting
tbe dog in 1,114 talTand him with
• 1.1i0 the heuse and Ind hint under the
kitelsen table. This done Is• came out agent
tne,stodhe w. wtditholtio;,turnutatnibre:
deposited the watch and the sliver bad
rude,' In the cavity, soul replaces! the 'toga.
Next, hefore Jantje imuld gums what he
maid to do, be pruetmied tA, make it practi-
cally imposible tor ht. robbery to be thieve.
erel, or. at any rate, very Improbable. by
lighting mateb, and, having era glanothd
round tole* that nobody wee looking, reach-
ing up and applying It to the thick thatch
with which the home itself was roofed, and
of which the triage just here wan not more
than nine feet front the ground. No111111 bad
fallen at 34.sefoeitein for several days, and
there hal been a hot sun and 411.y wine. mid,
os • result, the thatch was all dry as tinder.
Tbe light remelt et a sessile!, and in two
More a thin lin, of rice 0 as running tip tbe
roof.
CHAPTER XXVIII.
awl. If KT TO inn grasinott.
Malineshila another 1111119 tragody was being
etekted at tbe bark of the house. After the
one eyed witch doctor Hendrik knecked
Biles C'eoft down and aseisted in the plaming
operation of drawpring him to tits flagstaff, it
had recurred to his villainous heart that the
present would be • good opportunity to profit
personally by the confusion. and possibly to
add to the linclishroan's misfortunes bylining
hint tram Injury on his own account. Aes-
oortifinely, just before Frank Muller begah to
read the dispatch arnmemeing tie Ragtime
surrender, he slipped away into the imam
enalkifsailw   VAS, w_fai
Eapi tat Mork
I' atreer1 profits
Indivetnal .tepowaters
nue to hanks
I nom && 4.44011141
Tax •ccoutit
ir Mead Ile. It
No unclaimed deposit.
years.
Swims M Isadore me this
[10 BIC CONTINUUM 1.
The trienes Reed. Ilenneli, of
Tolealii trough, feseiget te• imd con-
sumption So hefted, lett tife thew lae.
rwo-na eared him
Col. W. J. Heenerlile, tile %sm- ith'. at
farmer of South minus. dlurl lg.l
*nil left an eatete nf Sete 000 to Ills ille-
gitimate colored. wife.
1\ .4'.
From the I ri1.1 ho Tool 1.. I:.
Hoffman's Phologreph.
litekory. N. C.
I rem! vou to-day half dose.' plietogriths of
ti lloihnari. of Conover. N.C., and 1 must
say that your illPrileine Me. done %ender.. for
Mr. Hoffman. It memos like raiens the dead
teller; he look* Miami hearty now, hail they
tell me tis hes he eallinicanwl your melleme be
was wahine bet skis ending... The ewe on
his breast us beetle.' es re, Mil you ran See the
011 /141 the lereiremil Is keeling up from Mir top-
! %nth it hail horn tat that I e have taken it
sr hen he We. :1151i. worst, hilt ...mid not Ware
my oottice, and he liven 'some dottnnee front here.
Yams re-pectful1), A. MCINTOSH.
This man, Is IS Hyena sa, has riven hr the use
of no ante It. It. II. , fat id; presest
vreaderfally inatiroved eitailititom la a short
mambo. tameless ',reheat' is ill los fully healed.
pail he will stand a n..nionicnt timpani!)
raised frem the verge of ileath Few tierionis
ever remover from week • tew *fate. betas on a
dying 1.01 from that fell deettoyer. tolood Howson,
with the Ism... of ill. ferehead nitt...1 an.1 taken
out 11. 3 in. loe, dia•tors, v1%1.1111111
Odle.. Peen' in and 10nes. wrecked loy hlossl
p.o.e. to lwattlo an.1 sound &teak Is the work of
It. It. It
Meg man v sorb itesiverate eaves may lop found.
loi t when they aro. Ile v should not dessitair of re -
lover) •s It. It It is ill cure them
When this medicine enn eon. Poi 14 I I irrynr
cmoo,4. 10 it not i nal it ‘i eure all
of 1.I.. lc-- :sr It 114K
ri•Or houoan.l.... I 1162•14U4.6.0.
Tli, hillyt.1 *I .1 Doctor. or 1 '..isover
will melfy the awful oololitloth Irma
whit+ Mr. Hoffman was raised.
R. It
STATEMENT
rr ef the
City Bank,
Elopkinaville, Ky.,
At low of
JUN E 30TH. 1881.
REIMS,' Ur KS.
Note% Mail 1,1110 4111110011111101 $111,570 el
lielot In snit We ell
Hank ing I se and tur're. CS 011
night eschangim P70,044 It
Cash A eash items :KIK 117 104,751 1 ISM,Wilt 72
1.a as e
• 0000 11.1
MUM Pi
t.01.2
la
704 71
irel 31
1:.; II
LAO Ile MS
rernitlsolag Ore.? gra'
Xs 11.4111elles
Aset Cashier.
seth day of Jaen INN
I. H
Notary ?ghee C. tie
A Tee•alinart yenng Nen.
le e) seam 44r4
Ida 1.4 eel- feelithesel turner/oat &d-
eo ethane for., “is main hid Swan 41.
•imell outlaw y ." trepoue, riereto a
*mart young man talhal.
••At utast oalary will you *oat lor "
asked tier old ithout alining fount
his chair.
"I sill eta) with you for 013 per
11
• 
' ref a 
by t pet I."
' Oh, that id buZioree talk
111..1 y.ar
'•We.1 I Wiese derfe emit y um,
)11111 g WW1. 111,1, 4/11e VI 10 1 W it
await ell plaiii F: hgli.11, stool Ole plainest
▪ ol Eogli.11. hive 1111 1.11111 11,4
loos r ."
----ea a-
Be labium was weitglied in the Irsiatitie
and found wanting. But le
▪ •)• lull weight.
.
1.. polo. yoliott intr. limit stml a
yoishig Will/411111W/ 1...M at I • i.e lid t. eft-
gag...I is molt ill a fishing
%owl( 1,11) iia, thilig thin)
tIre'd li and ha Hint weighling
la tem. sle eitpm eal the young
,eih reliant 111 reVetige thy catch-
g tie houlina'ano -Toro do Globe.
Witat ale
•
poti toirall
"lirelle an the Breeze wwf Erenleg.
lior ao 01.1 11% HIM la (Eike ap-
propriate 11110.0 applied so“l'hreisist Pur-
cat!re Veils " "I like to lake
phi. fir it," we often herr
perposs "lerc,irms diet oiontipate
use " now e "Pellets" 'sever .lo
to , ...I are oil gentle and solid that
•r Meet le a us et pr cirri &Inbar till
a masa .1 ahoy. meet of the Is...seis,
tit/ 11-114.111111111‘ • areal* are le,t
Articles of Incorporation.
11:111..1r ALL HIS TOLS• Yllt.1.1INTS: That
n • .11, b) 'rine of it ,paer tti or the
liener.0 Iltort of the of wee-
treks. Ott omit...mom it. .
Loops,. It. It. Ito laud. J riodiet. K.
owsley Mad •. it. Itodgera. Moe 140 .1a) and
a.•0041e themselves together amel
la.einr • lei q joint awl e srporsle under the
nano. Auld mIjile of "roll etas fin t't 11T•
OKI, tit, i'ssa." with eel thi. rigliterocefle
teen awl ft ioleires pr •er lit nap-
ter. /0 is
lat. To hare pert etufil ouceseek.O.
Ira. To Plitt soul het 1.41101 I.) the eorporate
i's:r I. To Wive a ..0111111,10 -rat Awl alter Ow
▪ at ples.nre.
To reader the shares •r iim.ream
etoreimider. tranaterable. and me. rine the
mode of etas mg such trata.ler.
3.h Te rsenspl the lot ate pr..perty of wens •
rs, -toortliot era, in.01111 liability for
ke nontrae's, .iuire awl tratiafer
onsperty, not or peruettal. po•-essing sante
power. in gash se.peet as private whin Ousts
nowtneMo.y;
7 It es sh lo las • awl make MI /alt.
aatt natentf.015 010010 t.‘11e11 aro,: for the man -
age ent of their slur., tett H. ,ni41014.1ni s b
she I' 5.11 Ul sssss onis • of State or ot IOW
Untied rod".
The principal Wave ol traraarilag lite buss
n. •ant 1.11...ration shall Le the111) of Illop
kilos ille, il.rolian I .... Ky., sue the general
it tu re 1.11C loudness propuer.1 to t 
• and the general purp...r. for st lime this tor
ioretieu is tonnes, to es.tablish and maintain
• nee. retiree a .1 trotting track in I dimities
0 , ky . awl te sequire Keil we st. as ft e. or by
WO.% any awl 11 real or personal preperty
me rise), "r pr.mer, to air relit lisloneist and
operation of online. To, 1./.1111,4 Sad Dell liVe
*lock or other motorist pervert), alb.' lo me tr-
am I h.. es endop, iloctinn and trainieg of
floe* 4• • 111 laid oV11116) rill41 Stale i.) ass af .1
Ing int411111111111 14/ the um ners or eiltilntom
Same
The t of rair .f said torpor
hoe shall Ise Ten Tbotisand Defier. aluotio.Ur
klAKI116
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This ',osier or i,er variels. A 'oars el of pun-
y, strength 'WI knolmonalallells Norm A101110111I•
teal 110011hr or.1 I nary lo Inds. aIIII 111110t IOC sold
la noolloprollloon with niult.tuite !ow leg.
sliest aright alum igto.1.1.1614. 1..)11% drill. &hi
°el y 114 ••111/4 1.0Wl11111 lea
Wall Street. V.
"Thl>THE LIGHT RUNNING
•
40‘"
EWINCVMACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL.
ERFECT SATISFACTIO 
NCI &me SRN Machine Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 eke tosace. It Y. Cs,gge, IL St. lime Me.
Angara, Cm Iii!au. Ia. ham irsech..o, Cal.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
"Tb.• Colerek.tecl
/
pinch than ha divided Into shao.„ ,,f ay, .. ,
Twenty-Ft. e Dollar. each. and. san, is to loe The strong,,,t,
pan, mom molt terms end tit -uch mins as (lir
I  may promorlbe, and if no other terms or Tile N'IlUlliliele41,4;litest Unift,
b., ill•  Cr Ward ut dir•wiwAro ut mid perms a
ohne is prescribed, tante late be peel in 11011DOV. 'nue Simplest K notter,
in umatbly instelluiente of I. per cent. civil, The Most !hirable.
dating felon the acknowledgement and lodge-
Men t 1.4' recent of tbeic attire I 11.4.• of them mold (has any other hinder 
in
I los eorporation snail emenienee with the th. 8141e '.1' Krat4.1ii•
aek nom esigenient Suit lodgement for record of
three Retailer and *hall 'spur twenty-five
years th reafter.
Until the election and q tialitleatesti of the of-
Seers of this corporation as hereteafter peso iit
eil for, tbe affairs el same shall be coastal:fed by
a hare of direeties compered of these nr:tir-
PurOaiiifrilie into. ad 4iiih Tuesday ea- May, W-
ane smeendly thereafter, there Omit he elm od
illy the stirt holders of said torpuratese a bawd
of T direetore e ho shall be 'stockholders therein
awl they *hall hold them °three for one ) ear. or
until their awceepure are duly el rtell and qual -
Mee, sail alter their election mnil qualification
as aforesaid Ihe •taire of sate 4.orporation shall
be ormlueted hy teem.
Tee said oisetion shall be held in the city
of ilopkiistille. hy . at ;1' two o'oloek of the
afterseon sitsund day. and a majority of the
storkhaisisrs present ia perms ur by prosy sit
said deputies shall he necessary tn eleet
1 he stilethelders shall be oolitic' to one soh.
for each ohms, of stork (tweed by then., re pert
iwTellYir. stiol board el shreetors drill elect from
tbeir ruseltor a ',retails...I, secretary awl Imes.
uner, ane the secratary awl treasurer may be
one avid the same tierein
Should a secant,- inieur in any of the °Mee.
Of Plied C011.01111.10• 1 lic sante shag be iiiied by
the 'scot of directors until the nest regular
e'ertios. sod the qualsikallinse tte. eerie, ifir
liansmas 'trete.' as. &foresee".
1he higheet amount of indeldeiluess. or ha
bi ity. of said curporatiou-direet or *matt ascot
-.hail at no tiime•real theism ;if Five Th..u.
wind Dorian On uto.uo; mid tbe private pri - to
arty of the inciabers. onleers end 140.411101111.1•
MIS 1 Is exeluid from the corporate det ta.
Etorille purpose of making repaint, reboil hting
or en tarsi nit or extend's,/ the liniment 1.111C11ta of
sari emporatloa, of to meet contingencies, or
for the porcine* a pflualies • sinning fund for
the pa) meat if delft the serpent los Is sy ,
tale isli a fund sae loan the same out from time
to time. taking 111 all *Ye/ prod and milticient
me unty for the repaynierit of same •
In testongey of an ot a loch a mit,. the •
hands asetiasesel the said luctirporstor. tit.. separators
:nil day of Mays leg.
W. T. toorItit. ' nat.
iit II NOLL 4 % I.. •• AL
K. P.ossitiv. 111111
BIN.. Wool'. aa•i.
Jos. M. 1.* .• ' t . , 1111111.
A. 111. ROOGInts ' %SAL ,
119t31119LnErIlEIXA
Female College
HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
?Unite Term will open nu NoNDAT. Au-
OtetT fis, NH. An experienced faculty, thee,
met lostruettou amperes as heretofore Fer
other informatios MITT fie or address
J. II. MUST.
lieektievin• u•
_ • --
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH1141( WM.
1 /4 0 1.41 14146.1111 I/ 1144J. A Col 14416.111
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
Kol.kl•N% ILIAC, KY.
otnee our eth anil
R 611tialtili
( lay and 70,
Teo, W silt
Drs. Fairleith &Blaley,
kicias Sarpou.
elfir.11(11,.. eorner nth and 111 a
IFIRMTIBOTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST.
- -
oierhe ihmr ti. Freaked •111•011.,
Deng Steel Binder
THK CELEKRATZD
DEERING MOWERS
Have as liatuM.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We lint, fiili -ti.i iti num! tit ail sites. We
warrant ei ery wagon to give perfeet satisfac-
tion or refund the money. Buy your w aeons
at boon.. u here the a arrnotee to gool.
Fine Carnales and Boum.
We neer have the most comrlete stock of
Bugg cs., I menages, sprit,* N agora. Lc., in
stir I. We sell the I 461.1 MMUS' 11111G4ilf
awl tine t arnages Tare are io , be relied on
as first -elms good*
Belting of all Sizes.
We can suppl. all thresher incn at low
prices. We 1,1, to call sperm! attention to
the fact that Cr teep the largest stoel on Otto
market.
& Engines.
We minaret a full Ilse of the trainee rap-
&tutor. and Eng. atraw-Mackore sal ail
ether Threshing Oooda.
We now li.tre onr employ as foments of
our agon il/aChl or department, Mr, s., W.
ti..it i ner, of arrodoltnrit ILy. Ile thoroughly
understand* repairing 1111 Moils of marlimery
sae erage.e., a, yeri+li ter call attentioa
that our fneilitie. are +oil. that we can render
your sepses., hetter and tor le0 lllll nei than
any Inell) A low. 1.1. /III theta., in earl) so can
410 Ole VrOrs 1.1•1.4.1. hat %AWL
Homestead Tobacco Groper.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
'17 ARCADIA HOUSE. 17
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.'
ti It K., las calm istalli est of Loulas itle. I la lemmas, amass Wes
tr..s...a House °misers of the C debts lee Ma tram chelybeage signise it; o.
1. treadle resit, open every Melt. e wept sunder, wallet' is boa tis MOW
Full hand of Mime. all UM Seaooa. apectly tog Hoe& SW
Sates $2 Per 1114 Per Week. IMO to 1140 Pee 21001616
The lissom Water is iimurpaimet for Miebriatai by any Chelrbeate Wales, Mt
the Weal, met special 111.1411/4•111.1.• are °gem' h. Hawaii aa well as plemore oaken • Salta
el titer is tie also sem Yemeni hem Rouusil and Itio Ler Mimi attached to Hotel.
N. M. HOLMANI,Agent.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
-F 0
3PNR.R1pcsassess.
A uy eau wattle • pent Wimay for potter or 1.1100111•Al UAW I •• gel it Ina" yaw, a,
SI 4ITTINGLI Ce., IS•olore. fluf•la•Sare. falf•. &IONIC." ras•use
from 111 :iitt to 111.1 per gal. Orders sent Lbw arta it .11 roceive prompt mot easeful atiaation
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
161461ESESIN PISOFESSI111110 ASO IMIEMUCTOSIS.
Agricultural and Merliami neientfac, Engineering. Clerical, Normal nchoul, Military
fail*, emmercial laud Preparatory Courmi ot
ourty appollistems Meceivehd Free of Tentloa. Fall Term !notes riltl•T 14.
PIK latalog ard ether ieferittatemi &ahem
J A HES IPATTILISSON, r..
general Founders Awl Medeinietil.
---ilaanteeininee so-
Saw fill: atilill&ciillery,
Pulley /lbairting, einag•r•
•se Mal. • 'flirecisItly Itriorirns es
altioallan-l11.1. Ma, loliorry
_ _
We have "smutty amigo man feetery a
General Repair Department,
where we will do repair or
WACONS, PLOWS,
SHOEING
and such like. Our moths awl woo..
workmen are
alleichanIce •• EI•erlemc•
Our Iron Cistern Top
lb the most oon yen .e t. .1 U rah, 511-i i11.114 ,
eat trig Man t.f Lo:r4-! e II el • fn, I• re
OUR PUMPS
&se see the toast of materials
3 S7.C.IirrrEi:
3
"n:
*:.;;;;;e'TZ"..;;;,'"
VerT
EMIR 411111111C11111111 
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchtnt Tailor:,
Wrought Iron Fencing
Is all .leshres,
WROUGHT IRON I OBACCO SCREWS
Arid Hatchet Screws.
We are ataaafacetare of the •martea
GOIPWatiOR FRCS
..r Todd as.WTriggir.... a ties.
I t I% the bast Lodi
CHEAPEST
remise manersoutresi. ase wig
Ire
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
SHOWcAs:LOASES OLD PAPERS,
ME.
. DESKS
INNS & lin FULAITUIA FLITIA113.
Ask for Muhammad Pamphlet.
Mill SDI CUE CO., lashiktin.
FRITZ BROS..
Wert Feel all Sale Stalk,
N 1 nth St., Near Depot,
Hopkinsville. -
Our Meek eonisolete in all departments.
Prices can he reiwil on as tieing low.
im i.IF;remBirY"risFottn BrosFlOPYINSVILLIC, KY.
Ofiee ewer PAW, -Hoerr ewe.
JO- HN Vila/1M JOHN
THE FEIAND8,
Attorneys at Law.
win 'mom be MI the marts el thle One-
MOS WeVill
0.• Mapper Weeta
er
C. A. Champlin,
Attorarr and Oannsallor at Law
Offloe over Planters Rank,
Nopkiarotlle, - • - 1ft.
Evszeretute • Us formulate Ilailar Pearls
*
Tbe Lied Draught Inseaser
Erl VI AL 24' 2C 8 'X' 2-7-
1.1. 1119_11191011 111=.lir RAIN. .„„
Win team Nvestordle f Committal daily
lass ausilay, at P o'elook, a vs„ umakiaginat•
mintensithiar with the O., M. • N. IL V.
ieu;seCauusIbra lolly at flip.
a., Sends, steepled. aad Olemsbars at 9 p.
SIONDAT ?DM OATH/.
Leaves likeinieville  ta. =
Lamas Owesehere..  p. a.
Taripsips:=6, ter mead trip geaday. but eat
Owego purehmee ary
DT WIWI alarms. A/Mc
Peraleibt er Plhwal• *PSI v• bawd
- 
Iantnoky.
Our minis see vehicles me %I !rep.' sassy hi
%Welty. Uesvettlastly located and ample -
elllemedaatalaa. Illaye a roomy buggy shelter
ter our cowlenewa
rims Clew Ora nem ergo it age we
sag Careful Drivers.
RENSHAW &CLARK,
New Gorcers,
Main Street, 21611.1111411a Stu
(Mat Moe a Ma 11111")
Swops al sys la siZtamesg.,
/limey Groner lea,
tabIlli7pasmilleut sloe estallee Cyles•
sad
ammo rawasmaar osiummaiss
la Ike Vier. OM es Uwe Owe en
FOR SALE
At This Office.
House and Lot for Sale
mammas nine and • half erns groand.
situated es l'th street, rearealeet to badness'
1.0111111 write usa peel am ewer: at:
real met horse Maas the presedass.
erty will be odd us sett
or as a whole Apply ta
nom MOIRA ISSIOLW11116111.
Or to Judge . K. LIMN.
Sod Mc,
HOPKIN8VILLE, KY.
se.i. Tear Seine lestrwe
Seplember 0117.
A ruaa tows or Peeritaraella
Anibal/X=4UL
Cleave Saliff Illeimasua
LIT, SCIENCE, LETTNNS. ISNOS-
NNSMING. ITOUVAllow OM*
N =MAL sold NUM
DSO Ma elle to Ws
iimleastwe irwwww. •
wilierr4.111.6
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Three vaselia.
Use waistis.
$4 RAW.AW**.
Is clubs , .
Is dabs sea
oar extra subscription bee to club
A.'" .111 MORK AND GMT US UP A CL11.711
1
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I et
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11. M. Ministry, Penn. Met. Lite
 Int.
Co; onto* with Les Jobnsoo.
Mr. Walter J. Graham is quite sick.
W. N. Enibry pays more than eny on
e
else for wheat. ere hire.
Centlitlate Ltinsforti is the "silerit
man" of ilea campaign.
Ito Bargains in genuine 
Ilaml-wade
Harness. se to John W. Putt.
1he bran-dance at Kelly's to-da
y w ill
• large delegation trout Ibis ci
ty.
vs
a• Ttse largest stock hi the 
jewelry line,
rawer mad lowest prices, st M
. I.
May. J. W. Gant w ill preach at
 the
Chrietian chureh Sunday meriti
ng and
trealug.
W. K. Embry waiter hogs, cattle 
aud
sheep, at full prices. Also frosted 
and
good tobacco.
A pleasant moonlight party was give
n
at the readeace of Mr. kafffen. near
Lafayette Thuniday eveaing.
till the editorial page will be 10111
01
the full programme of the l'ounty 
Teach-
ers Institute to be held In Ode city 
neat
Tuesday.
The moonlight next Tuesda
y
evening will be in Hayes' grove, near,
but out in, Fleunning's Cave, aso
we an-
RAILROAD TIRE TABLE.
Mearra aria, a. M.
TRAMS *Mil tik 1.01.
by P...
11:110. "
SAL "
AGENTS
Who are authorised to opiate sub.
eeriptions to the Nee Nita :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Or. G. W. ItIvee- Williams 1'. 0.
U. A. Brasher-C'roftore
Gilliland & Kennedy-Bainbridge.
IP. II. A onstrong-Cerulean Sp
rings.
W. W. J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
.t. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B. liretver-Falsview.
SATURDAY, JULY OS, 111B17.
ifere-Ird.
Pref. J. W. Rust has gone to Priaretue.
Jobe lalwaett ie of oft a weals' iseathia
Res. II. 0. Perry ha; retiareed to Chicago.
Mrs. T B. Baurbridge Las returaed from t
ridean.
Mrs. W. F. Co.. Itelleview, sweat Friday ta
Ike city.
W. B. Lacy, Ircansillir. swat -Wectateekey.
la the say.
Misses Hales sad Barry Hurt are la the city
v wallas relatives.
Mrs. P. lt. Sherrill.illensettstown, was in the
city Friday shotguns.
Thos. Listiessl ariti moor, 'name &prase
were as elm. Friday.
Mrs It. P. Owaley and children are speed-
os. a few dap's' Dawson.
I. • Spaulding. of Union roust?, was
us the city Thursday evening
Al. W. Ware and Bascom Bradley. Treater'.
were to the city Wausau's,.
Prof. Aug. H. Reiehert has risturne.1 from a
trip 10 Easasa_Clty sad Cbleago.
Philander nattleuto and wife. Pembroke,
were in the city shoppmg Thur•day.
Mrs. Betue Vaughan Anti Mrs. Dennis Perry,
of Fairview. Weed la Ike ett) Irstiay.
Fella Gaither left Thursday night for Fort
Worth, Texas to make be future home.
Miss Bettie' Burke has retornist from
month's itut to frieimis an Trigg eounty.
Henry McKinney, of Roaring Spring*. passed
through the City Friday, en route tot erulean
Mi,is [caste Graves loft Thursday eyeatng fir
Npingilelit„ Me., to visit her father sad fan-
o
Mrs. hr. Wm. G. Wheeler and daughter,
Miss ktoily. are *prattling the week at f eru-
les.
Mies Alum Jose., Of P41111114111611, taw city
visiting Kra. D. F. smiths's. sue will oals
eaten! week*. - . . _
E.. It. Mow, Pee Dee, Wall in the city Friday.
Mr Meats mailing especially this suwassir of
moon-light pie-sies
11 1^. Pr. ragnIligi awl daughter, Mies
Madge. are speuaing a wee! at Dawson.
guests of tbe .kreadia Hotel
Muses Pauline and Josephise Elliott. La-
fayette. passed through the city en route to
nametape Spring*, Tenn
Mrs. S. L. Rieharl,s,a returned from KIWI-
v ille, Tenn.,. Tbuns lay. where she had Imo on
a 'but to her daughter. Mrs sainuel ltiaggeld.
Masters ON aid Lyme iteuissies, St.
Louis, are is the ear mead teen emote.
Mrs. It I. Ildartlia. 'My will, transit' rev-
aeransatisi„._ • 0,
Basket Reetlay at Gestic'.
Rev. 11. F. Perry and Rev. Baxter
Barbee, of Madieonville, who conducted
recently a most suettessful meeting at
the (umberiaa4 Presbyterian church
here, will eve • sales of basbet meet-
logs at Goshen next Sends,' :24th.)
Services are expected to continue for
two weeks.
Syrup of Fife
Manufactured only by the Caltfornia Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
lure's Own true Laxative. It ie the
most easily taken and the meet pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or motive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual comstipation, Indigestion,
etc. For sale in 60 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopidesville, Ky.
Notice to Centimeters.
The Board of Directive of the Chris-
tian County r ails Turnpike Road Com-
pany will receive bids for the construct-
ion of five miles of turnpike on the Hop-
kiesville and Princeton road, &meeting
tit plane and speeideatirme el the C0111-
11•111.• engineer which can be seen at
the allee the company. The contrac-
tor will be required to give bond for the
faithful performance of the work. Bide
will close August. let, P4:47, at 12
o'a lock, M.
616
W ed dl age.
- -
M Florence McKnight, one of the
most faechistieg young ladies of the
1 lerdfloti neighborhood, was married to
Mr. Will Bentley, of New Providence,
at the residence of the bride's uncle,
Mr..1. J. C. MoK night, Tuesday even-
ing last.
Mr. barks* W Joe.., of I;1111 city,
was married to \l I.. ire Reynolds, of
Rustelleille, in I Irks v i lie Imo Tiotedse
nigitt. The young couple returned to
this city Wedneelay.
- • 
_
The Storm.
flounced.
A very pleasant Janet. was tender
ed
die young people, of the Pembr
oke
neigiiborhouti, by Mr. W alter A. Rad-
ford at his residence last night.
Mrs. Beater, a defenseless w ii0W 1
10
Hirt* in the Conoord neighborhood, wa
s
unessecitully beaten by vicious negroes
who live on the place, last lliiirsday.
Rarkiser's Speeele
Gen. himon Bolivar Bilekner came up
from the Madisonville rally Thurelay af-
ternoon and *poke at the court house at
night. The appointment foe the speak-
ing was made by wire late in the after-
noon, hut Icy PI o'clock a large crowd
had allae111111et1 In the circuit court-room
to hear our neat Goverma explain the
0011011A 141 114 11.14*. III I b1/41104(1111 .
Ittit Ilt•rii iltbeCtil Wall free 110111
bUlitAilub and demagoguery. There
was 1110 graining after were elleto.
laws were no ludatisil see truce' fixed
up es ••yettling points," b.it the speaker
Ill 411111C. Initial' gave a clear
coaviseriag
the differences between the
two parties. Ills explanation of 
the
doctrine of states right arid Weal self
government was hold; his doer SW
the Republican party was the Mead
and protector of moneyed rings aud cor-
porations was ably sustained in an ex.
hatistive statement of facts drawn from
the history of different States and of th
e
general government. Ills review of the
tariff question was remarkably clear
and distinct, and his explanation of the
State floariews was a glorious showing
for Kentucky Democrats.
Hardly hair a better speech been made
to our people. It was iespectiiil an
d
respectable, and the contrast between
the dignified remarks of Gen. Buckne
r
and the blatant howl of Bradley 
teas 
An Italian fruit vender his erected a
steed on the sidewalk on 9th street
, at
the side of the .Withers building. We
shall soon 113N e bananas down to ro
ck
t. 44.41 prices.
Mr:-Wee---Plert r, a eative_nf Ude
county and a brother it Messrs. F. 11.
and G. R. Pierer, of the Church 
11111
vicinity, died in Ellis county, 'frees
,
Oa theeth init., of Cr) stpelasi.
Zeno Yot:ing, lie einocratic nomi
-
nee for the :senate, will speak at th
e
Court-house Monday &armour'. 
Mr.
Lussiorti is challenged to meet him 
and
exchange views on the questions tha
t
henna our people.
?here- are -several large hog wal
lows
0119th street in front of the residence o
f
Dr. Gunn that should be repaire
d at
ones. The water from the 'Wert sprink
-
los stands in these boles and soon be-
comes very offensive.
biewt Ferguson was tried at Madison-
ville last Tueetlay for the killing 
of
Arthur Long, at Se. Charles, the Satur-
day previous, an account of whieh Wad
pilblIslied in the Nom Elt•. The trial
resulted it) an acquittal.
Herntan Lamb, the colored boy ar-
rested Wednesday on the charge of ca
r-
rying concealed weapons, was tried
Thursday before Judge IV infree and
was lined $25. Not being able to pay
the tine be was sent to jail. On Friday
Mr. W. F. Cox, of Newstead, cause to
the city and fixed up-hi/lane anti secured
his release.
The case of Theodore W. Luttrell, of
ilermitio, charged with violating the
prohibithin law in three 11141111elea was
called Friday before Judge 1Vinfree
.
Cowing to the absence of several impor-
tant witnesees the cases were tontinued
until next Friday. July 211th. The
Judge tiled the bond St $50, which
was given with Mr. R. C. Pace as secu-
rity.
In an artit.le headed "Mote lessees
2tgainst the O. V." la shadier column.
says If a number of responsible
men of Christian and Trigg counties
will guarantee a subscription of $300,-
oto from the two counties that he Will
edmItieriee work on a road from here to
the Cumberland Within a month and
will have it completed within • year;
said road to be ultimately extended to
Columbus.
Our vigilant Sheriff, J. R. Perry, ac-
compuined by three deputies, and all
well armed, and with a warrant to back
them, made a raid on a camp of r000n-
shiners last Thursday night on the
classic banks of Whippoorwill, near the
ilopkinsville road, but found the birds
flown. 'rills croup of moonstriners 11/111
been a Room of great annoyance to the
PREFERRED LOCALS.
310coir XRI4333.t.
Irma corner rooms sUit.able lor odic. •
With frodt Main Street isestranoe, an 1
good ventilation arid every e0fiVelakiice,
up emir.. N. Sire KIR,
('or. Maili & sta.
- - -
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Send to E. W. Wor-
sham, Henderson, Hy:,
for pure sour mash
whisky 00 per gal.
' and upwards according
to age,
Never Did Allyillin
iii my lite but fix seeing nisi hinc-
Sainuetluies sell one otortalortailly.
C. E. WEST,
The Sewing Machine Mall,
most 141-ilking. Lieu. Buckner d
id iia.1
-refer owe to the Republican candidate.
as he is giving a fair and intelligent te•-
cussion of public stair. and is sot
stooping to the tricks of the lowest po
-
litical amithetts. lie left on the train
for Prineeter. at In o'elock, hav
ing
cheered the Democracy of this ("aunty
Into genuine enthuillald over the Cu,,.
mu of the State ticket in August 
awl
the final and uoniplete triuniph et the
party for all time to come.
ItIIvtL caught,
--
It will he reintoutvered that a few
weeks since seven convicts escaped
from the leddyvtlie isenitentlary. The
Nashvile Auteriean of Friday details
the probable capture of pee of the es-
capes as fellows;
A negro giving his agate as Johu
Morris was tried yesterday upon the
charge of stealing shores from Mr. Mor-
Mali. The charge was not sustained
end he was discharged. As soon as
this was done he was gobbled by Mr.
Furter, of the Porter Detective Agen-
cy, as a supposed escaped convkI from
the Kentucky penitentiary. Seven es-
caped from there at one time, and he
tallied with the description of one furn-
ished. The detective immediately tele-
graphed to that penitentiary, and the
reply came to hold him, as he was,
doubtless, one of the number wanted.
A photograph of him was taken and
forwarded, and the Nets will be known
to-night.
Mr. Young's Appointments.
_
Zeno F. Young. l'entocratie nominee
for /Monitor, will speak at the following
named I! dies and places. Ills opponeut
is invited to be preaent and held joint
diecossions:
Pembroke, Mouday, July 23, at
p• m•
Fairview, Tuteelay, July 2e, at 1
m.
Lafayette, .Wedneaday, July 27, at 1
p.m.
Howell, Wednesday, July 27, at S
p.m.
Longview, Trhuretray, July 25, at 1
p.
Bainbridge, Friday., July In, at I
P.
reeky, Saturday, July O. at e a. I',
Crofter., Saturday, July 30, at 1 p.
Empire, Saturday, July 30, at p. m.
THANKS,
We always drink as we pass by,
Because this weather wastes us dry.
One little glass with Iota of ice.
Some sparkling soda, told and nice.
Nome ginger ale, sonic lemonade
Most sciellt lei-catty made.
Some protects Bo-, no cake.' I mean
The finest cream you've ever ;$44.11.
Thew. summer goods we now emaiblite
And carry all thing. in our line,
sauce, pickles, fruit., lunch tongue
and ham,
Muskmelons, apples, awl jou.
313-A.1\17°.!
Ile's dead-the poet-hot lc it
Try a gallon of E. W.
Worsham's celebrated
Peerless whisky at
Henderson, Kentucky.
condoes For 4)0.
Who ever heard of a man
buying a Gold- Watch f4,r 39c.
And vet a firm down East
had the audacity to head one
of thvir advertising sheets
in this way, and did it aime
ply to catch the eye of the
public. Now • o not be-
lieve in deception of any sort
still we have such anxiety for
a sight of the eye of the
Great. Public, that I have
been making all this talk
simply to get you to LOOK-
ING OUR WAY, and shall-
be willing to take your pun-
ishment, PM tV114.:1) we
fail to show you bargains al-
most Et.117AI. to gold watches
for 39e. To begin with, we
have 250 Misses and Chil-
dred's Sailors at 25e. New
style dress Lawn at 3e. The
handsomest line of MILLIN-
ERY in lIopkinsville at the
very lowest PRICES. Dry
Goods and Clothing ill end-
lest variety. t ;ive us an ear-
ly e311.
N. B. SHYER,
tAllINER MAIN & NINTH
-
WILSON'S
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Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times aro too hard. and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opribrtunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lipstine's.
Weh
-flier,' ',kill la.
McEireett Wine of Cardui is for sale EITERyTHING
County. •
by the following merchants in Christian
conceivable, that is 
9 I
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, By.
• • 
I
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. H. Nolen,
W. II. Martin,
Y. B. Miller,
CROFTON.
: REFRESHING
6 4
4 4 • --••• AN D-
Crofton, By.
Pembroke, Ky.
:'`ieg:dr;
and Tobacco and current
thne. There are four or five men in the &hear New 
Bra:good people of 
that metier' for some CaortoN, Kt., Jul
y 21, Ists7. at ot all kind:
party, and they go well arinetL-Rus-1 
Henry Dunn, Moses West and S. B.
, Lovell went to hear Gen. Buckner
'ravine Herald. speak at Madisonville to-day.
A horse belonging to the Fritz. Bros. The strongest anti-prohibitionist in
was being driven out North Main street the north of the comity last Mil, is 
now
Wednesday evening by Mr. Alex Crabb. an ardent su
pporter of Fox for Govern-
When in front of the residence of Mr.. or•
George Lander, stepped into a deep hole Our firm 
is under obligations to one
and ruined one of hl. legs. The horse 
of the cleverest farmers of North Chris-
tian, R. I.. Melton, ior some luscious
was a valuable one. It is rumored that water melees.
A little infant of Alex Simpson'e, of
Kelly Station, died Tuesday night.
Mrs. A. B. Long, of our town, who
has been quite sick is Improving.
('rofton Checker Club has actu-
ally become infected with the boycot
maids and boycotted one of their play-
er*.
Dock l'yie, who ha. been living in
Missouri for several years, arrived here
to-day to visit his mother, Mrs. Eliza J.
Pyle, of Stewart precinct.
Mrs. John Y. Gray and Mrs.. George
Merritt, of your city, are visiting Mrs.
Green Hancock, of our town, this week.
the Messrs. Frit, will sue the city for
the damage as there was no light or
other sign up to warn drivers of danger.
It looks that they should hate a
valuable animal through the careless-
nem of Wm* one else.
John Metcalfe met with quite • seri-
ous accident Thursday morning. He
was driving down Main street and his
horse became unmanageable and dashed
around the corner at nth street and
started on • run for the river. Think-
ing it unwise to take the cheeses et se
despenee i ride as that, John Jumped
from his buggy, lie received a severe
strain in the leaders of the neck and
bruised one of his hips. While his in-
juries are .evere they are not dangerous
anti lie will soon be out again.
A special from towerishoro Thursday
say.. T..1. Monarch, a prominent ilia-
tiller, died at his residence on Fredric&
street this ..... rning. lie was born eight
miles east of Owensboro, April 2e, Pete,
and at the age of twenty-three went In-
to the distillery business and has since
Thursday morning a peviali•r anal fast been very sueeeseful linking the distil-
approaching cloud appeared on the
the sky. It view about the rotor of dust
•ntl moved with alarming rapidity.
For thtrty minute. the wind blew a ter-
rific gale, though but little rain felt.
The only damage that was thew in
this city was the partial unroofing of
Ott Crescent Mills anal of the engine
room at Forbes Planing Mill, arel the
uprooting of seven large trots at the
railroad bridge anal at the .kryltim.
From the appearance of the clouds it
would seem that the heaviest part of
the storm pruned to tile north of the
city.
A train running through our town
pulled out a draw-heed and when the
middle brakeman discovered time lie
was likely to become involved in a
wreak of unknown mootnitutle, he turn-
ed his attention an opposite direction
with a Ten Hemet time seldom seen in
a railroad man. Luckily no accident
occurred.
There is • rumor-faint as the gentle
breeze that fans the temple of the per-
spiring victim of 100 in the shade-that
we may have a wedding in our Mire et
no distant day.
It is kind that the drought has blest-
Ivry business one of the chief isidustries "I the "nth" err"' If IC Amid eliTh
weetern horizon and quickly covereo of Davieris county, by his ability and
business integrity. lib whisky is
known all over the United Staler+. He
leaves • wife and four children.
Clarksville is undergoing a newspa-
per shake-up. (kn. W. J. Broaddus,
of Kris, autweeds Capt. Duffy as alitot
of the hroniele. Mr. R. Tana,.
recently the graceful writer on thole=
batee 1.raf, has at es-14441 an editorial oil
position on the Birmingham Morning 1-
Herald, • Ilew paper under the manage
went of Mr. Rufus Rhodes and Ed.
Campbell, both Clarksville men. Mr. STRAY
ED OR STOLEN.
Arthur Harris luau bougbt an interest In from the PhelP" (arm' al*mit '1'4 lath'
the Democrat and proposes to 
make iwinheit*.lesniey 
pot 
ihneif aern,kpalae faiwt ri looyloprarwolitdh Wear. tett hoe red is aumeenes 111. riehree,
that paper hvell• The Peoutmeat is out (live liberal reward for return or in
fer-Mrs. Henry Sehtutien, of •shkupd,
ma ober do ter was cured of Ca.
CO 0
On our bargain counters 41111 be found
a big line of Counteepains, Table Linen.
Towels and Napkins.
Our $15 Suits
title SELLING A'I'-
out, however, in the proof that such is 1000; $10.00 at 8.00;
not the ease, the boy that tackles the
first one before matured by the frost
will accomplish the job in a scientific
manner.
C. •. B.
Several of etre citizens attended the-
iRemocratic rally at Madisonville There-
lay.
EFERRED LOCALS
$8.00 at 5.00; & $5.00
at 3.00 and so on.
We are closing out our entire stock of
Paraaols et omit, and don't forget to look
at our Lathes $2.511 made shoe.
SORES CO
Until further notice. Look out for our new and lower
prices next week in
Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats Caps & Furnishing Goods.
I Don't Forget the Place, "THE OLD R
ELIABLE,"
P01 The Legislature.
1
FrEtialLel az. coxiss,
The Original Leaders of Low Prices, Double Store Rooms, Beard's Corner.
P. 8.-Country Merchants wishing to handle Clothing
 will find Special Bargains in Lots to close.
L. WILSON,
MAIN Si NEAR 9TH.
Oar Sammor Drives.
A clearing up of odds and ends, and
all pricer' pealed down to close lots.
In all our departments can be found
some special bargains.
Drese Goods and TriMminti at Manu-
facturers prices. In It' kite Goods, Lin-
en Lace, Hamburg's anal Urieutal Laeese
the bottom has dropped out. II you
don't believe it, come and see. A large
lot of Remnants of Carpets at wholesale
prices. The best shirt lit the world for
1.-..-L.... 'NI "If•-••••"".41- -•••-•••-,P.-` 4, ••• -V.- ••••-••• ••• •ir ••• -••• -...- -,1.---•••- ••• -v.
.....-....111.-.... 1.. --........ -AN- ........-••• ....
.- -...16- -..- -.•16.- -.Am. -.'` -'.....
.6. .•• •••• .• 411.. .A•6 
-466. .•• A.b•
-••• ••••- ••• 
-o• -444 ••4-
CUTTING 12E111 DIU BitY.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Deed.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brou
ght to Hopkins-
vi le, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest li
ne of Corkscrews.
Light Color eassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button 
Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garme
nts.
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for s 5.00
For 5.00 - - 
•• ii •• 74 50
For 7.00 " • c 
• •
• • • • 10.00
For 9.00 " .. 
•• • • • • 12.00
For 10.00 " •• 
•• •• •• 1-1.00
For 12.50 " •• 
•• 6 • • • 
I 6.50
For 15.00 " ‘• 
,, ii • • 20.00
)0(
Child's Suits have been cut in the same
I ill portion, also boys.
Child's $2.50 Suits marked down to $ 1.75
(.11ilirS -I • • 
• •
" 
• • 2 50
Child's 5 - 
••
• \ 
" 3 50
Child's I; " 
.. •• • • 
.1
child's '‘'' 50 - 
.. .• •• 5
Bin's -I " 
6 •
• • • • 2 75
Boy's 5 - .• 
• b 
3 •50
• •
Boy's 7 50 " ... ... 
6 • • • 5
Boy's 10 •• •. • • 
• • 7
Boy's 12 50
••
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures
. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparis
on with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
••• -•• "."
.6166. 606
it
Ci-IRM.A.rr  
-Inaugurated by the-
6 441:0311.A114 XRCIEJLIA.I3L30, 9
the h.ast money. A complete line of In FRANKEL
Glis Noising G:ois. SONS
Have proven a great success.
We Will Continue This Great Sacrifice SaloI
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